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Dear fellow shareholders 

Yangarra is currently drilling its 71
drilling this many wells with the team we have put in place over the past four years has been key to 
reducing costs  to a point where we are top decile in drilling a
costs. We are currently concentrating on “oilier” targets in the Cardium and Glauconite horizons where 
we have significant inventory.  We also have a large undrilled inventory in “gassier” Cardium, Glauconite 
and Rock Creek zones that we will drill as natural gas prices continue to improve. These “gassier” targets 
are extremely “liquids rich”, however, the “oilier” targets still command higher internal rates of return 
(IRR). Half cycle IRR’s in 2013 were 65
capital) in 2013 and annual production growth is forecast to be 45% in 2014.

A recent farm-in was negotiated 
inventory. Yangarra has been activ
industry to add additional future drilling locations. The Company has added two future drilling locations 
for every location drilled in each of the past four years and we have visibility to d
forward.   

Yangarra is focused on adding shareholder value and to properly gauge this we have calculated full
rates of return, presented below which we believe is more indicative of 
for each year are included in this calculation including land, infrastructure, 
chart shows the impact of focusing on returns rather than focusing on growth.  
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According to Yangarra’s 2013 year end engineering report the Company is valued at $1.40 per share (2P 
(pre-tax) at PV 10, net of debt). The financing late last year provided the necessary liquidity to achieve 
the outstanding reserve additions generated by the Company in the fourth quarter of 2013. There is 
significant additional intrinsic value not booked in the reserve report in our 53,000 acres (including farm-
in acreage) of undeveloped Cardium and Glauconite land and for our 39,040 acre net Duvernay land 
position. 

TD Bank recently opined that liquids rich Duvernay lands may be worth $2,000 - $4,000 per acre in 
Pembina/Willesden Green which positions our shareholders with great option value in this rapidly 
developing play.   Yangarra has recently retained the services of two experienced shale professionals to 
develop the asset with plans in progress to drill a vertical strata-graphic test well.  

I would like to thank the shareholders for their support. I thank my colleagues at Yangarra for their 
ongoing dedication to the development of the Company.  They have delivered seamless, reliable 
operations and demonstrated their ability to quickly interpret, react and adapt to the technical results of 
our development drilling efforts.  I also wish to take this opportunity to thank my fellow directors for their 
support and leadership. 
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YANGARRA RESOURCES LTD. 
MANAGEMENT’S DISCUSSION AND ANALYSIS 
For the year ended December 31, 2013 

 

 

Management's discussion and analysis ("MD&A") of the financial condition and the results of operations should 

be read in conjunction with the December 31, 2013 audited consolidated financial statements, together with the 

accompanying notes.  

 

Additional information about Yangarra filed with Canadian securities commissions is available on-line at 

www.sedar.com. 

 

The MD&A has been prepared using information that is current to March 24, 2014. 

The financial information presented herein has been prepared on the basis of International Financial Reporting 

Standards ("IFRS") as issued by the International Accounting Standards Board.  Throughout this discussion, 

percentage changes are calculated using numbers rounded to the decimal to which they appear.   All references 

to dollar amounts are in Canadian dollars.  

BOE Presentation – Production information is commonly reported in units of barrel of oil equivalent ("boe").  

For purposes of computing such units, natural gas is converted to equivalent barrels of oil using a conversion 

factor of six thousand cubic feet to one barrel of oil.  This conversion ratio of 6:1 is based on an energy 

equivalent wellhead value for the individual products.  Such disclosure of boe may be misleading, particularly if 

used in isolation.  Readers should be aware that historical results are not necessarily indicative of future 

performance. 

Special Note Regarding Non-IFRS Measures This MD&A contains the terms “funds flow from (used in) 

operations” and “funds flow from (used in) operations per share”, which should not be considered an alternative to 

or more meaningful than cash from (used in) operating activities as determined in accordance with IFRS. These 

terms do not have any standardized meaning as prescribed by IFRS. Yangarra’s determination of funds flow from 

(used in) operations and funds flow from (used in) operations per share may not be comparable to that reported by 

other companies. Management uses funds flow from (used in) operations to analyze operating performance and 

leverage, and considers funds flow from (used in) operations to be a key measure as it demonstrates the Company’s 

ability to generate cash necessary to fund future capital investments and to repay debt, if applicable. Funds flow 

from (used in) operations is calculated using cash from (used in) operating activities as presented in the statement of 

cash flows before changes in non-cash working capital. Yangarra presents funds flow from (used in) operations per 

share whereby per share amounts are calculated using weighted average shares outstanding consistent with the 

calculation of earnings per share. 

The following table reconciles funds flow from (used in) operations to cash from (used in) operating activities, which 

is the most directly comparable measure calculated in accordance with IFRS:  

 

The Company considers corporate netbacks to be a key measure as they demonstrate Yangarra’s profitability 

relative to current commodity prices. Corporate netbacks are comprised of operating, funds flow and net loss 

netbacks.  Operating netback is calculated as the average sales price of its commodities (including realized gains on 

financial instruments) and then subtracts royalties, operating costs and transportation expenses. Funds flow netback 

starts with the operating netback and further deducts general and administrative costs, finance expense and adds 

finance income. To calculate the net income (loss) netback, Yangarra takes the funds flow netback and deducts 

share-based compensation expense as well as depletion and depreciation charges, accretion expense, unrealized 

gains on financial instruments, any impairment or exploration and evaluation expense and deferred income taxes. 

There is no IFRS measure that is reasonably comparable to netbacks.  

2012

Q4 Q2 Q3 2013 2012

Cash from operating activities 10,757,178$    3,683,552$     4,163,347$      27,077,123$   17,016,431$     

Changes in non-cash working capital (2,781,590)      2,694,655       (995,019)         (1,428,457)     (2,428,026)       

Funds flow from  operations 7,975,588$     6,378,207$     3,168,328$      25,648,666$   14,588,405$     

Year Ended2013
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Net debt and working capital (deficit), which represent current assets less current liabilities, excluding current 

derivative financial instruments, are used to assess efficiency, liquidity and the general financial strength of the 

Company. There is no IFRS measure that is reasonably comparable to net debt or working capital (deficit). 

Forward-looking Statements – Certain information regarding the Company set forth in this report, including 

management's assessment of the Company's future plans and operations, contain forward-looking statements that 

involve substantial known and unknown risks and uncertainties.  These risks and uncertainties, many of which are 

beyond the Company's control, include the impact of general economic conditions and specific industry conditions, 

volatility of commodity prices, currency fluctuations, imprecision of reserve estimates, environmental risks, 

competition from other producers, the lack of available qualified personnel or management, stock market volatility 

and ability to access sufficient capital from internal and external sources.  The Company's actual results, 

performance or achievements could differ materially from those expressed in, or implied by, these forward-looking 

statements, and accordingly, no assurance can be given that any events anticipated by the forward-looking 

statements will transpire or occur, or if any of them do, what benefits the Company can derive from such events. 
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Overview 

Yangarra is a junior oil and gas company engaged in the exploration, development and production of natural gas 
and oil with operations in Western Canada, with a main focus on Central Alberta, where the Company has 
extensive infrastructure and land holdings. 

Yangarra is dedicated to creating value for its shareholders through its commitment to a clear business strategy 
and performance objectives. The Company's strategy is to increase the value of its corporate assets through the 
drill bit and by assembling a large focused land base in Central Alberta that features high-quality, long-life light 
oil and liquids-rich gas reserves. The Company has assembled a significant future drilling inventory and will 
strive to grow this inventory through drilling, geology and strategic acquisitions. 

2013 Significant Events 
 
During the year ended December 31, 2013 the Company completed the following significant milestones: 

• Average daily production was 2,206 boe/d, a 15% increase from 2012.   

• Funds flow from operations were $26 million ($0.21 per share - basic), a 76% increase from 2012.   

• Earnings before interest, taxes, depletion & depreciation, amortization and changes in commodity 
contracts (“EBITDA”) was $27.2 million. 

• Operating costs, including $1.26/boe of transportation costs, were $7.56/boe.  

• Operating netback of $36.18 per boe, a 42% increase from the $25.48 per boe reported in 2012.  

• G&A costs of $2.06/boe, which represents an 18% decrease from 2012. 

• Royalties at 5% of oil and gas revenue. 

• $1.2 million of realized hedging gains. 

• Fourth quarter 2013 production was 2,764 boe/d with funds flow from operations of $8 million ($0.06 per 
share - basic). 

• Total capital expenditures were $47 million versus $19.8 million in 2012.  With the equity raise late in 
2013 the Company accelerated the fourth quarter capital expenditures to $26 million. 

• As at December 31, 2013, the Company had a current bank debt, subordinated debt and working capital 
deficit, excluding mark to market on commodity contracts and flow-through share obligations, of $44.6 
million compared to $36.3 million at December 31, 2012. 

o The annualized fourth quarter debt to cash flow ratio was 1.4 : 1.  
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Operations Update 
 
2013 Operations Summary 
 
The Company has successfully drilled and completed 15 gross (10.6 net) wells during 2013, in addition to 
completing 2 gross (0.6 net) wells that were drilled in 2012.  All of the wells drilled in 2013 were completed by 
December 31, 2013, with the last 3 wells (2.75 net) tied in the last week of December 2013.  
 
In January 2013 Yangarra began construction of an 11 mmcf/d gas processing facility in the Ferrier area (100% 
working interest) that was put in service April 10, 2013 and provided for the tie-in of 8.0 gross (2.4 net) standing 
wells, six of which had been drilled in 2011 and 2012. 
 
In September 2013 Yangarra entered into a farm-in agreement with an industry major adding 61 gross (37 net) 
Cardium locations.  Yangarra has drilled 7 gross (5.35 net) wells (4 of which were earning wells) which exceeded 
its initial drilling obligation under the terms of the farm-in agreement, to drill 2 earning wells by the end of March 
31, 2014. 

Late in 2013 Yangarra negotiated a swap with an industry partner to concentrate their respective interests in the 
Ferrier area.  In the swap arrangement Yangarra exchanged its Glauconite interest in 2 wells and 3 sections 
(average 17% working interest) for Cardium interests in 4 wells and 1.5 sections (average 30.6% working 
interest).  The swap resulted in $3 million of additional drilling and completions costs as the Company acquired 
an additional working interest in two Cardium wells. 

 
Yangarra spent $3.4 million on land and acquisitions which included 1,760 acres (1,760 net) of land in Central 
Alberta during 2013 purchased at crown land sales. 
 
2014 Operations Update 
 
During the first quarter of 2014 the Company drilled 6 gross (5.9 net) wells in the Cardium formation. A total of 4 
gross (3.9 net) wells were put on production during the quarter with the final 2 (2.0 net) expected to be on stream 
at quarter end.   The Company experienced 11 days of shut-in production (approximately 1,200 boe/d) due to the 
TransCanada pipeline rupture near Rocky Mountain House and an additional 150 boe/d average for the quarter of 
Keyera curtailments at other facilities.  The Company expects first quarter production to be approximately 2,800 
boe/d and full year guidance remains at 3,200 boe/d.  The Company will continue to drill through break-up as 
conditions permit, with 6 gross (5.2 net) wells planned for the second quarter. 
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Annual Financial Information 

 

Business Environment 

 
 
Crude oil prices increased in the year ended December 31, 2013, with the West Texas Intermediate (“WTI”) 
reference price averaging US$97.97/bbl compared with US$94.21 per barrel in 2012. Demand for crude oil is 
generally tied to global economic growth, but is also influenced by factors such as infrastructure, political 
instability, market uncertainty, weather conditions and government regulations.   

Edmonton par differentials to WTI tightened in the year ended December 31, 2013 when compared to the same 
period in 2012, moving from a $7.19/bbl differential in 2012 to $4.86/bbl in 2013.  The closest reference price 
point for Yangarra’s oil is Edmonton par and therefore the narrowing differential has had a significant impact on 
the Company realized pricing.    

2012

Q4 Q3 Q4 2013 2012 2011

Statements of Comprehensive Income (Loss)

Petroleum & natural gas sales 11,087,956$    9,372,931$     4,842,343$      34,726,657$   21,327,157$     20,742,259$    

Net income (loss) for the period (before tax) 1,576,908$     39,646$         (2,409,766)$    4,146,706$     21,174$           4,872,697$      

Net income (loss) for the period 750,851$        11,330$         340,623$        2,585,699$     (217,712)$        1,385,698$      

Net income (loss) per share - basic and diluted 0.01$             0.00$             0.00$              0.02$             (0.00)$             0.01$              

Statements of Cash Flow

Funds flow from (used in) operating activities 7,975,588$     6,378,207$     3,168,328$      25,648,666$   14,588,405$     16,341,180$    

Funds flow from (used in) operating activities per share - basic and diluted 0.06$             0.05$             0.03$              0.21$             0.12$               0.15$              

Cash from (used in) operating activities 10,757,178$    3,683,552$     4,163,347$      27,077,123$   17,016,431$     6,664,849$      

Statements of Financial Position

Property and equipment 152,971,016$  135,892,343$ 121,842,378$  152,971,016$ 121,842,378$   119,374,219$   

Total assets 169,798,021$  154,773,403$ 138,894,114$  169,798,021$ 138,894,114$   141,291,043$   

Working Capital (deficit), excluding MTM on commodity contracts 36,794,243$    42,594,542$   (36,301,842)$   36,794,243$   (36,301,842)$    (34,028,162)$   

Subordinated Debt 7,786,632$     -$              -$               7,786,632$     -$                -$                

Non-Current Liabilities 7,523,351$     13,971,180$   12,274,710$    7,523,351$     (12,274,710)$    (9,752,766)$     

Shareholders equity 95,583,587$    82,022,213$   79,689,765$    95,583,587$   (79,689,765)$    (76,627,244)$   

Weighted average number of shares - basic 127,219,336    121,718,245   121,711,723    123,101,587   120,663,095     105,960,324    

Weighted average number of shares diluted 128,322,269    121,987,009   121,711,723    123,101,587   120,663,095     113,781,122    

Year ended2013

2012

Q4 Q3 Q4 2013 2012

Realized Pricing (Including commodity contracts )

   Oil ($/bbl) 85.56$            96.51$           83.76$            92.08$           84.09$             

   NGL  ($/bbl) 52.08$            53.33$           25.09              54.32$           46.78$             

   Gas ($/mcf) 3.92$             3.05$             3.02               3.53$             2.49$               

Realized Pricing (Excluding commodity contracts )

   Oil ($/bbl) 84.98$            102.99$         77.78$            90.93$           83.07$             

   NGL  ($/bbl) 51.45$            60.77$           18.27$            52.91$           45.92$             

   Gas ($/mcf) 3.67$             2.57$             2.94$              3.25$             2.23$               

Oil Price Benchmarks

   West Texas Intermediate ("WTI") (US$/bbl) 97.46$            105.81$         88.22$            97.97$           94.21$             

   Edmonton (C$/bbl) 86.58$            103.65$         83.99$            93.11$           87.02$             

Natural Gas Price Benchmarks

   AECO gas (Cdn$/GJ) 3.15$             2.82$             3.06$              3.65$             2.79$               

Foreign Exchange

   U.S./Canadian Dollar Exchange 0.953$            0.963$           1.009$            0.971$           1.000$             

2013 Year Ended
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Realized pricing on oil increased by 9%, excluding commodity contracts and by 10% when the effects of 
commodity contracts are included.  The increase in oil pricing is a direct result of the increased Edmonton par 
pricing.  

Liquids pricing increased by 15%, excluding commodity contracts and by 16% when the effects of commodity 
contracts are included.  Significant improvements in propane prices were the largest factor in the improved liquids 
price. 

During the year ended December 31, 2013, Yangarra had contracted 900 bbl/day of oil production utilizing WTI 
fixed price contracts at an average price of $100.37 per bbl.  Since the benchmark price was lower than our 
contracted value the realized prices were positively impacted.  Since the product is intended to provide protection 
to both the oil and NGL revenue streams the commodity contracts impact is split between the two products. 

AECO natural gas prices increased for the year ended December 31, 2013 by 31% to $3.65/GJ from $2.79/GJ in 
2012.   

In addition, Yangarra has contracted approximately 4,500 GJ/day of 2013 natural gas production utilizing AECO 
fixed price contracts at an average price of $3.46 per GJ.  These contracts positively impacted the realized natural 
gas price. 

Results of Operations 

Net petroleum and natural gas production, pricing and revenue 

 
 
Total sales increased by 53% in 2013 to $37.0 million from $24.3 million in 2012, the increase is attributable to: 
 

• a 40% increase in average product prices; and 

• an 15 % increase in production (on a boe basis). 

The increased production in 2013 can be attributed to additional wells that were brought on production during 
2013.  The Company drilled or participated in 15 gross (10.6 net) horizontal wells during 2013 

2012

Q4 Q3 Q4 2013 2012

Daily production volumes

   Natural gas (mcf/d) 8,303             6,983             4,607              6,583             5,586               

   Oil (bbl/d) 683                547                418                556                350                 

   NGL's (bbl/d) 605                450                304                422                341                 

   Royalty income 

      Natural gas (mcf/d) 405                299                956                557                1,273               

      Oil (bbl/d) 1                    1                   (7)                   1                   3                     

      NGL's (bbl/d) 24                  26                 57                  37                 77                   
   Combined (boe/d 6:1) 2,764             2,238             1,700              2,206             1,914               

Revenue

Petroleum & natural gas sales - Gross 11,087,956$    9,372,931$     4,842,343$      34,726,657$   21,327,157$     

Royalty income 177,335          195,468         216,693          1,108,750       2,024,819        

Commodity contract settlement 271,387          (326,435)        535,585          1,181,080       907,863           

Total sales 11,536,678     9,241,964       5,594,621       37,016,487     24,259,839       

Royalty expense (557,278)         (701,597)        (3,370)            (1,796,832)     (1,057,597)       

Petroleum & natural gas sales - Net 10,979,400$    8,540,367$     5,591,251$      35,219,655$   23,202,242$     

Change in fair value of contracts (2,217,286)$    (2,411,102)$    (209,267)$       (6,928,607)$    3,889,986$       

Total Revenue - Net of royalties 8,762,114$     6,129,265$     5,381,984$      28,291,048$   27,092,228$     

2013 Year Ended
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Company Netbacks ($/boe) 

 
The overall average price earned by the Company was higher when compared to 2012 due higher natural gas 
reference pricing and oil prices caused by a narrowing in the Edmonton par differential to WTI and higher oil and 
liquids content in the product mix at 46% in 2013 versus 40% in 2012. 

Operating netbacks increased by 42% when compared to the year ended 2012 with improved realized pricing 
causing the majority of the increase.  

Royalty Income 

 

Royalty income decreased in 2013 to $1,108,750 as no new wells have been drilled on the royalty lands, leaving 
the existing royalty production subject to regular decline rates. The majority of royalty income is a result of the 
15% sliding scale royalty purchased in the Willesden Green area in March 2010.  At the end of 2013, there were a 
total of 12 wells generating the 15% royalty income.   

 

Royalty Expense 

 
Royalties increased to $1,796,832 for the year ended 2013 or 5% as a percentage of sales.   The increase results 
from higher production during 2013, however the royalty rate as a percentage of revenue decreased in 2013.  
Generally, royalty rates in Western Canada are sensitive to prevailing commodity prices, individual well depth 
and production rates.   The crown royalty rate on the new horizontal wells in Central Alberta is 5% for the earlier 

2012

Q4 Q3 Q4 2013 2012

Sales Price $44.67 $43.94 34.39$            $44.59 31.74$             

   Royalty income 0.70               0.95               1.39               1.38               2.89                

   Royalty expense (2.19)              (3.41)             (0.02)              (2.23)             (1.51)               

   Production costs (6.20)              (5.45)             (9.65)              (6.30)             (6.81)               

   Transportation costs (1.27)              (1.47)             (0.95)              (1.26)             (0.84)               

Operating netback 35.70$            34.56$           25.16$            36.18$           25.48$             

   G&A and other (excludes non-cash items) (2.07)              (1.76)             (2.25)              (2.06)             (2.52)               

   Finance expenses (2.59)              (2.32)             (2.65)              (2.32)             (2.13)               

Cash flow netback 31.04             30.49             20.26              31.80             20.82               

   Depletion and depreciation (15.96)            (18.05)            (18.52)            (17.50)            (20.67)             

   Impairment -                 -                (19.82)            -                (5.76)               

   Gain on sale of property and equipment -                 -                4.15               -                0.93                

   Accretion (0.16)              (0.15)             (0.14)              (0.18)             (0.13)               

   Stock-based compensation -                 (0.38)             -                 (0.36)             (0.71)               

   Unrealized gain (loss) on financial instruments (8.72)              (11.71)            (1.34)              (8.60)             5.55                

   Deferred income tax (3.25)              (0.14)             17.59              (1.94)             (0.34)               

Net Income (loss) netback 2.95$             0.06$             2.18$              3.21$             (0.31)$             

Year Ended2013

2012

Q4 Q3 Q4 2013 2012

Royalty Income 177,335$        195,468$        216,693$        1,108,750$     2,024,819$       

Year Ended2013

2012

Q4 Q3 Q4 2013 2012

Royalty Expense 557,278$        701,597$        3,370$            1,796,832$     1,054,227$       
Per boe 2.19$             3.41$             0.02$              2.23$             1.94$               
As a % of sales 5% 8% 0% 5% 6%

Year Ended2013
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of 2 years or 60,000 boe of production.  Deep natural gas wells have a royalty rate of 5% for the first 5 years of 
production.  

Production and Transportation Costs 

 

Production and transportation costs increased in 2013 to $6,091,147 on a dollar basis due to additional production 

and decreased by 1% on a per boe basis when compared to 2012.  As production volumes have increased the 

Company has implemented improvements to operating practices by hiring more experienced personal and 

streamlining operations across the Central Alberta area.  Overall production and transportation costs remained 

relatively consistent and is in our usual range of below $8.00/boe. 

Depletion, depreciation and impairment and accretion 

 
 

Depletion, depreciation remained consistent when compared 2012 and on a per boe basis, the DD&A rate per boe 

increased in 2013 as the reserve base increased at a faster pace than the 2013 capital additions.   

 

General and administrative expenses (“G&A”) 

 

On a net basis, general and administrative expenses decreased by 6% in 2013 due higher overhead recoveries, 

primarily from the newly constructed gas plant, with gross G&A remaining relatively consistent as there were no 

major changes to the total number of staff.  On a per boe basis, G&A decreased by 18% due to higher production 

and increased recoveries. 

 

 

 

 

2012

Q4 Q3 Q4 2013 2012

Production costs 1,577,640$     1,122,452$     1,508,757$      5,074,900$     4,771,074$       
Per boe 6.20$             5.45$             9.65$              6.30$             6.81$               

Transportation costs 323,726$        302,408$        148,665$        1,016,247$     585,176$         

Per boe 1.27$             1.47$             0.95$              1.26$             0.84$               

Combined ($/boe) 7.48$             6.92$             10.60$            7.56$             7.65$               

Year Ended2013

2012

Q4 Q3 Q4 2013 2012

Depletion and depreciation 4,058,063$     3,715,664$     2,896,705$      14,091,803$   14,477,976$     
Per boe 15.96$            18.05$           18.52$            17.50$           20.67$             

Impairment -$               -$              3,098,546$      -$              4,035,426$       
Accretion 40,208$          30,977$         22,096$          148,714$        92,611$           

Year Ended2013

2012

Q4 Q3 Q4 2013 2012

Gross G&A expenses 885,139$        459,801$        697,379$        2,588,674$     2,484,072$       

G&A recoveries (358,305)         (97,988)          (346,300)         (929,708)        (717,536)          

Net G&A expenses 526,834$        361,813$        351,079$        1,658,966$     1,766,537$       

Per boe 2.07$             1.76$             2.25$              2.06$             2.52$               

Year Ended2013
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Other expenses 

 

Interest and financing fees for the year ended December 31, 2013 include interest on the revolving operating 

demand loan (the average amount drawn in 2013 was $31 million) the subordinated term facility, renewal and 

servicing charges on the demand loan and the change in fair value of the interest rate contracts. 

 

The Company had the following interest rate contracts in place at December 31, 2013: 

 

� Pay a floating rate to receive a 2.35%  (plus a 2.50% credit spread) fixed rate on $10 million (June 2014-

June 2018)  

 

� Pay a floating rate to receive a 2.15%  (plus a 2.50% credit spread) fixed rate on $10 million (May 2014-

May 2018) 

 

The interest rate contracts had a fair value of $43,236 at December 31, 2013. 

During the year ended December 31, 2013, the Company granted options to purchase 2,540,000 common shares, 

with the options vesting immediately.  The fair value of the options was estimated at $435,100 ($0.17 per option) 

using the Black-Scholes pricing model.  $289,600 of the stock-based compensation was expensed and the 

remaining $145,500 was capitalized.   

Deferred Taxes 

 

The Company’s effective tax rate for 2013 was 25%, however, Yangarra did not pay income taxes in 2013 and 

does not expect to pay income taxes in 2014 as is has sufficient tax pools to cover taxable income. 
  

2012

Q4 Q3 Q4 2013 2012

Finance

   Interest 575,612$        375,487$        414,422$        1,820,876$     1,491,050$       

   Change in fair value of interest rate contracts 83,123            101,618         -                 43,236           -                  

   Accretion 40,208            30,977           22,096$          148,714         92,611$           

698,943$        508,082$        436,518$        2,012,826$     1,583,661$       

Stock-based compensation -$               79,200$         -$               289,600$        499,724$         

Year Ended2013

2012

Q4 Q4 2013 2012

Deferred income tax expense 826,057$        28,316$         (2,750,389)$    1,561,007$     238,886$         

Year Ended2013
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The Company has the following estimated tax pools as at December 31: 

 
 

Commodity price risk contracts 

 

As at December 31, 2013, the Company was committed to the following commodity price risk contracts for the 

sale of oil: 

2014 Contracts: 

• 100 bbl/d from January 1 to December 31, 2014 at a fixed price of $98.30 CAD/bbl  

• 100 bbl/d from January 1 to December 31, 2014 at a fixed price of $100.00 CAD/bbl 

• 100 bbl/d from January 1 to December 31, 2014 at a fixed price of $91.40 CAD/bbl 

• 100 bbl/d from January 1 to December 31, 2014 at a fixed price of $91.35 CAD/bbl 

• 200 bbl/d from January 1 to December 31, 2014 at a fixed price of $92.00 USD/bbl 

• 100 bbl/d from January 1 to December 31, 2014 at a fixed price of $90.00 USD/bbl 

• 200 bbl/d from January 1 to December 31, 2014 at a fixed price of $93.52 CAD/bbl 

• 100 bbl/d from January 1 to December 31, 2014 at a fixed price of $98.20 CAD/bbl 

• 100 bbl/d from January 1 to June 30, 2014 at a fixed price of $100.00 CAD/bbl 

• Sold Swaption on 100 bbl/d @ $100.00 WTI/CAD for July – December 2014 

2015 Contracts: 

• 100 bbl/d from January 1 to December 31, 2015 at a fixed price of $86.05 USD/bbl  

• 100 bbl/d from January 1 to December 31, 2015 at a fixed price of $91.20 CDN/bbl  

• 200 bbl/d from January 1 to December 31, 2015 at a fixed price of $90.37 CDN/bbl  

• 100 bbl/d from January 1 to December 31, 2015 at a fixed price of $90.10 CDN/bbl  

• 100 bbl/d from January 1 to December 31, 2015 at a fixed price of $92.25 CDN/bbl  

• 200 bbl/d from January 1 to December 31, 2015 at a fixed price of $92.45 CDN/bbl  

 

  

Rate % 2013 2012

Canadian exploration expenses 100 13,023,280$   12,488,867$     

Canadian development expenses 30 71,317,286     52,019,745       

Canadian oil and gas property expenses 10 8,516,809       10,392,075       

Undepreciated capital costs 10-30 20,909,028     18,897,904       

Non-capital losses (various expiry dates) 100 1,592,090       1,388,618        

Share issuance costs 5 Years 1,983,594       1,907,526        

117,342,087$ 97,094,735$     

Year Ended 

December 31, 

2012

Q4 Q3 Q4 2013 2012

Realized gain on contract settlement 271,387$        (326,435)$      535,585$        1,181,080$     907,863$         

Change in fair value of commodity contracts (2,217,286)      (2,411,102)     (209,267)         (6,928,607)     3,889,986        

(1,945,899)$    (2,737,537)$    326,318$        (5,747,527)$    4,797,849$       

2013 Year Ended
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2016 Contracts: 

• Sold Swaption on 200 bbl/d @ $95.00 WTI/USD for January – December 2016 

As at December 31, 2013, the Company was committed to the following commodity price risk contracts on the 

AECO basis: 

• 1,000 GJ/d at $3.11/GJ for Jan – Dec 2014 

• 1,000 GJ/d at $3.05/GJ for Jan – Dec 2014 

• 1,000 GJ/d at $3.54/GJ for Jan – Dec 2014 

• 1,000 GJ/d at $3.54/GJ for Jan – Dec 2014 

The fair value on the contracts was in a loss position of $4,530,496 as at December 31, 2013 (2012 – a gain 
position of $2,398,111).   

The following table summarizes the sensitivity of the fair value of the Company’s commodity price contracts as at 
December 31, 2013 to fluctuations in commodity prices, with all other variables held constant. When assessing 
the potential impact of these commodity price changes, the Company believes 10 percent volatility is a reasonable 
measure. Fluctuations in commodity prices potentially could have resulted in unrealized gains (losses) impacting 
income before tax as follows: 

Sensitivities           Impact on Income Before Tax 

 Increase 10%  Decrease 10%  

    
Crude oil (7,532,432) 7,532,432 

Natural Gas (540,200) 540,200 

Liquidity and Capital Resources 

The following table summarizes the change in working capital during the year ended December 31, 2013 and 

December 31, 2012:  

 
 

(1) Excludes non-cash change in fair value of commodity contracts and flow through share obligations 

2013 2012

Working capital (deficit) - beginning of period 
(1)

(36,301,842)$             (34,028,162)$         

Funds flow from operating activities 25,648,666                14,588,405            

Purchase of property and equipment & E&E Assets (47,485,106)               (24,448,531)           

Sale of property and equipment -                            4,650,000              

Issuance of shares 13,593,273                2,552,333              

Issuance of Subordinated Debt 7,786,632                  -                       

Other Debt (35,866)                     384,113                

Working capital (deficit) - December 31, 2013 
(1)

(36,794,243)$             (36,301,842)$         

Credit facility limit 45,000,000$               42,000,000$          

Subordinated Debt Outstanding (7,786,632)$               -$                     

Subordinated debt facility limit 20,000,000$               -$                     
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As at December 31, 2013, the $32,112,455 (December 31, 2012 – $32,138,763) reported amount of bank debt 
with Alberta Treasury Branches (“ATB”) was comprised of $9,850,000 (December 31, 2012 – $21,950,000) 
drawn on the revolving operating demand loan, $19,963,177 (December 31, 2012 – $9,992,093) of guaranteed 
notes and $2,299,280 (December 31, 2012    – $196,658) of outstanding cheques. The Company is subject to a 
financial covenant requiring an adjusted working capital ratio above 1 : 1 (current assets plus the undrawn 
availability under the revolving facility divided by the current liabilities less the drawn portion of the revolving 
facility, excluding unrealized commodity contracts and flow-through share obligations), which the Company was 
in compliance with at December 31, 2013. The facility is secured by a general security agreement.   

As at December 31, 2013, the maximum amount available under the revolving operating demand loan was 
$45,000,000 (December 31, 2012 – $42,000,000) at an interest rate of bank prime plus 1.5% per annum on the 
operating demand load, payable monthly, and a credit spread of 2.5% on the guaranteed notes.   The next 
scheduled review is May 31, 2014.  During the year, the weighted average effective interest rate for the bank debt 
was approximately 4.9% (2012 – 4.5 %). 

During the year ended December 31, 2013 the Company entered into a subordinated term loan facility of up to 
$20,000,000 with Alberta Treasury Branches (“ATB”).   The subordinated term loan has a two year committed 
term (subject to an extension for an additional year upon mutual consent) is available in three tranches 
($7,800,000 on or before December 31, 2013, $6,420,000 on or before May 31, 2014 and $5,780,000 on or before 
July 31, 2014) at an interest rate of bank prime plus 7.0% per annum, payable monthly, or a credit spread of 8.0% 
on guaranteed notes.   Full payment of the principal is due on September 3, 2015.  

The Company is subject to financial covenants on the subordinated term facility requiring an adjusted working 
capital ratio greater than 1 : 1 (calculation consistent with the calculation disclosed above) and a Debt to EBITDA 
ratio below 4 : 1 (debt is defined as all obligations, liabilities and indebtedness on the balance sheet and EBITDA  
is defined as earnings plus interest expense and other financing costs, depletion and depreciation and income 
taxes).  In addition the Company is required to comply with a PV10 proved developed producing to debt ratio of 
not less than 0.92 : 1 on specified dates and a PV10 total proved to debt ratio of not less than 1.5 : 1 on specified 
dates.  The Company was in compliance with all covenants at December 31, 2013. 

In the fourth quarter the Company took down $7,800,000 of the subordinated term loan, leaving $12,200,000 
undrawn. This facility is secured with a pledge of a general demand debenture and a general security agreement. 

Yangarra’s net debt to trailing year cash flow ratio as at December 31, 2013 was 1.7 : 1 and the annualized fourth 
quarter cash flow ratio as at December 31, 2013 was 1.4:1.  All ratios include the subordinated debt but exclude 
the fair value of commodity contracts and the flow through share obligations. 

Yangarra intends to fund the 2014 budget with cash flow from operations and the remaining availability on the 
revolving operating demand loan and the subordinated term loan.   
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Capital Spending 
 

Capital spending is summarized as follows: 

 

The Company drilled 15 gross (10.6 net) horizontal wells during 2013. The drilling resulted in increased 
production.   

In 2013, the average drill cost per well was $1.9 million and the average completion cost per well was $1.3 
million mainly as a result of drilling deeper wells with more complicated fracture programs.   

Outlook 

The $50 million 2014 capital budget is focused on the development of Yangarra’s Cardium light oil play with 
15.5 net wells planned for the year.  The budget also includes a Duvernay strata-graphic ("Strat") vertical test 
well.  The budget is expected to increase the Company’s annual production to 3,200 boe/d with funds flow from 
operations estimated at $40 million.  The Company expects year-end 2014 net debt of $55 million resulting in a 
debt to annual cash flow ratio of 1.4 to 1.0.  The budget assumes an average price of US$95.00/bbl for WTI crude 
oil (CDN$85.00/bbl Edmonton par) and an average price of $3.00/GJ for AECO natural gas. 

Decommissioning Liabilities 

As at December 31, 2013, the undiscounted decommissioning obligation associated with the Company’s existing 

properties was estimated to be $8,745,195 for which $5,497,222 has been recorded using a discount rate of 1.80% 

- 3.24%, an inflation rate of 2% and an estimated weighted average timing of cash flows of 15 years. 

Off Balance Sheet Arrangements 

There were no off balance sheet arrangements, other than the office and truck lease commitment which is 
accounted for as an operating lease. 

Related Party Transactions 

During the year ended December 31, 2013 and 2012, the Company was charged or invoiced the following 
amounts by certain of its officers and directors through controlled companies: 

 

2012

Cash Additions Q4 Q3 Q4 2013 2012

Land, acquistions and lease rentals (261,263)$       307,274$        240,777$        184,606$        734,910$         

Drilling and completion 18,958,090     6,725,516       6,679,886       35,705,499     19,727,708       

Geological and geophysical 170,565          417,101         337,060          756,870         1,002,064        

Equipment 1,490,863       1,036,654       1,758,120       7,595,294       2,812,328        

Other Asset Additions 100,771          80,681           318,233         171,521           

20,459,026$    8,567,226$     9,015,843$      44,560,502$   24,448,531$     

Disposition of Property and Equipment -$               -$              (4,650,000)$    -                (4,650,000)       

Net Capital Additions 20,459,026$    8,567,226$     4,365,843$      44,560,502$   19,798,531$     

Exploration & evaluation assets additions 2,461,506$     -$              -$               2,461,506$     -$                

Year Ended2013

2012

Q4 Q3 Q4 2013 2012

Administration and consulting fees 318,008$        88,500$         52,997$          540,043$        194,960$         

Production and capital expenditures 27,071            52,033           57,769            203,023         137,846           

345,078$        140,533$        110,766$        743,065$        332,806$         

Year Ended2013
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Included in accounts payable and accrued liabilities at December 31, 2013 is $7,727 (2012 – $11,221) relating to 
the above transactions.  These transactions were in the normal course of operations and were measured at the 
exchange amount, which is the amount of consideration established and agreed to by the related parties.  

Other long-term liabilities include a mortgage for $328,545 (December 31, 2012 - $361,411) held in the name of 

an officer of the Company for a property that is used as a field office.   The Company is the beneficial owner 

through a trust agreement of the property against which the mortgage is secured.  All mortgage payments are 

made by the Company. 

Share Capital 

Details of changes in the number of outstanding equity instruments are detailed in the following table: 

  

Contingency 

In December 2009, the Company terminated the Standstill Agreement that it had with an industry partner 

regarding a joint producing property and served that industry partner with a Statement of Claim issued from The 

Court of Queen’s Bench of Alberta, by which the Company claims breach of the agreements between the parties, 

gross negligence and default of operator. The Company seeks judgment for specified and such further damages to 

be determined by the Court, as well as appointment as operator. The Company increased the statement of claim 

based on the information provided by the defendant.  The potential outcome of the lawsuit and claims are 

undetermined, however, they could be material.  

In the normal conduct of operations, there are other pending claims by and against the Company. Litigation is 

subject to many uncertainties, and the outcome of individual matters is not predictable with assurance. In the 

opinion of management, based on the advice and information provided by its legal counsel, the final 

determination of these other litigations will not materially affect the Company’s financial position or results of 

operations 

Commitments 

The Company has until December 31, 2014 to incur $5 million of qualifying CEE flow-through expenditures 

related to CEE flow-through shares issued in December 2013.  The Company has satisfied its full CDE 

commitment related to the CDE flow-through shares issued in December 2013 as at December 31, 2013. 

The Company has entered into lease agreements for office premises, field equipment and Company vehicles with 

estimated minimum annual payments as follows: 

Common Stock

Shares Warrants Options

Balance - December 31, 2012 121,711,723               1,420,000              11,840,000    

  Equity Financing 25,005,285                -                       -                

  Grant of options -                            -                       2,540,000      

  Forfeiture of options -                            -                       (2,965,000)     

  Exercise of options 400,000                     -                       (400,000)        

  Expiry of options -                            -                       (380,000)        

Balance - December 31 2013 147,117,008               1,420,000              10,635,000    

  Grant of Options -                            -                       1,500,000      

  Exercise of options 825,000                     -                       (825,000)        

Balance - Date of MD&A 147,942,008               1,420,000              11,310,000    
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2014  $ 241,277 
2015  $ 241,277 
2016  $ 241,277 

 

Financial Instruments and Financial Risk Management 

The Company’s financial instruments include accounts receivable, accounts payable and accrued liabilities, bank 

debt, subordinated debt, other long term liability, interest rate contracts and commodity contracts.  The carrying 

values of accounts receivable, accounts payable and accrued liabilities and bank debt approximate their fair values 

due to their relatively short periods to maturity.         

The Company is required to classify fair value measurements using a hierarchy that reflects the significance of the 

inputs used in making the measurements.  The fair value hierarchy is as follows: 

•••• Level 1 - quoted prices in active markets for identical assets or liabilities; 

•••• Level 2 - inputs other than quoted prices included in Level 1 that are observable for the asset or liability, 
either directly or indirectly; and 

•••• Level 3 - inputs for the asset or liability that are not based on observable market data. 

The fair value of commodity contracts and interest rate contracts are classified as level 2. 

The Company’s risk management policies are established to identify and analyze the risks faced by the Company, 

to set appropriate risk limits and controls, and to monitor risks and adherence to market conditions and the 

Company’s activities.  The Company has exposure to credit risk, liquidity risk and market risk as a result of its 

use of financial instruments.  The Board of Directors has overall responsibility for the establishment and oversight 

of the Company’s risk management framework.  The Board has implemented and monitors compliance with the 

risk management policies as set out herein: 

a. Credit risk 

Credit risk is the risk of financial loss to the Company if a customer or counterparty to a financial 

instrument fails to meet its contractual obligations.  A substantial portion of the Company’s accounts 

receivable are with natural gas and liquids marketers and joint venture partners in the oil and gas industry 

and are subject to normal industry credit risks.  

Purchasers of the Company’s natural gas and liquids are subject to credit review to minimize the risk of 

non-payment. As at December 31, 2013, the maximum credit exposure is the carrying amount of the 

accounts receivable of $8,846,547 (December 31, 2012 – $8,398,042).   
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The maximum exposure to credit risk for receivables at the reporting date by type of customer was: 

 

Oil and natural gas marketers   $ 2,685,431 
Joint venture partners    4,230,898 
Other    1,930,218 

   $ 8,846,547 

 

Receivables from petroleum and natural gas marketers are typically collected on the 25th day of the month 

following production.  The Company’s policy to mitigate credit risk associated with these balances is to 

establish marketing relationships with large purchasers.  The Company historically has not experienced any 

significant collection issues with its petroleum and natural gas marketers.      All of the revenue accruals and 

receivables from petroleum and natural gas marketers were received in January and February 2014. 

Joint venture receivables are typically collected within one to three months of the joint venture bill being 

issued to the partner.  The Company mitigates the risk from joint venture receivables by obtaining partner 

approval of capital expenditures prior to starting a project.  However, the receivables are from participants 

in the petroleum and natural gas sector, and collection is dependent on typical industry factors such as 

commodity price fluctuations, escalating costs and the risk of unsuccessful drilling. Further risk exists with 

joint venture partners as disagreements occasionally arise which increases the potential for non-collection.  

For properties that are operated by the Company, production can be withheld from joint venture partners 

who are in default of amounts owing.  In addition, the Company often has offsetting amounts payable to 

joint venture partners from which it can net receivable balances.  The Company did not provide for any 

doubtful accounts nor was it required to write-off any accounts receivable during the year ended December 

31, 2013.  The Company would only choose to write-off a receivable balance after all reasonable avenues of 

collection had been exhausted.  

As at December 31, 2013, the Company considers its receivables to be aged as follows: 

Not past due   $ 5,129,602 
Past due by less than 90 days    85,002 
Past due by more than 90 days    3,631,943 

   $ 8,846,547 

b. Liquidity risk 

Liquidity risk is the risk that the Company will incur difficulties meeting its financial obligations as they are 

due.  The Company’s approach to managing liquidity is to ensure, as far as possible, that it will have 

sufficient liquidity to meet its liabilities when due, under both normal and stressed conditions without 

incurring unacceptable losses or risking harm to the Company’s reputation.  The Company prepares annual 

capital expenditure budgets, which are regularly monitored and updated as considered necessary.  The 

Company uses authorizations for expenditures on both operated and non-operated projects to further 

manage capital expenditures. To facilitate the capital expenditure program, the Company has a credit 

facility agreement which is regularly reviewed by the lender.  The Company monitors its total debt position 

monthly. The Company also attempts to match its payment cycle with collection of petroleum and natural 

gas revenues on the 25th of each month.  The Company anticipates it will have adequate liquidity to fund its 

financial liabilities through its future cash flows.  The Company’s financial liabilities are comprised of 

accounts payable and accrued liabilities, commodity contracts, interest rate contracts, bank debt and 

subordinated debt, which are classified as current or non-current on the balance based on their maturity 

dates. 
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c. Market risk 

Market risk consists of interest rate risk, currency risk and commodity price risk.  The objective of market 

risk management is to manage and control market risk exposures within acceptable limits, while 

maximizing returns.  The Company may use financial derivatives to manage market risks.  All such 

transactions are conducted in accordance with a risk management policy as set out herein: 

i. Interest rate risk 

Interest rate risk is the risk that future cash flows will fluctuate as a result of changes in market interest 

rates.  The Company is exposed to interest rate fluctuations on its bank debt and subordinated debt 

which bears interest at a floating rate and to mitigate this risk, the Company has entered into interest 

rate contracts.  For the year ended December 31, 2013, if interest rates had been 1% lower with all 

other variables held constant, income for the period would have been $308,150 (December 31, 2012 - 

$287,000) higher, due to lower interest expense.  An equal and opposite impact would have occurred 

had interest rates been higher by the same amount.   

ii. Currency risk 

Foreign currency exchange rate risk is the risk that the fair value or future cash flows will fluctuate as 

a result of changes in foreign exchange rates.  All of the Company’s petroleum and natural gas sales 

are denominated in Canadian dollars; however, the underlying market prices in Canada for petroleum 

and natural gas are impacted by changes in the exchange rate between the Canadian and United States 

dollar. The Company had no outstanding forward exchange rate contracts in place at December 31, 

2013. 

iii. Commodity price risk 

Commodity price risk is the risk that the fair value or future cash flows will fluctuate as a result of 

changes in commodity prices.  Commodity prices for petroleum and natural gas are impacted by world 

economic events that dictate the levels of supply and demand as well as the relationship between the 

Canadian and United States dollar, as outlined above.  The Company’s commodity contracts are 

discussed in the “commodity price risk contract” section of the MD&A. 

Capital disclosures 

The Company’s objective when managing capital is to maintain a flexible capital structure which will allow it to 

execute its capital expenditure program, which includes expenditures in oil and gas activities which may or may 

not be successful.  Therefore, the Company monitors the level of risk incurred in its capital expenditures to 

balance the proportion of debt and equity in its capital structure.   

The Company considers its capital structure to include shareholders equity and debt:   

 December 31, 
2013 

 December 31, 
2012 

Shareholders’ equity $ 95,583,587 $ 79,689,765 
Bank debt $ 32,112,455 $ 32,138,763 

Subordinated debt $ 7,786,632 $ - 

The Company monitors capital based on annual funds flow from operations before changes in non-cash working 

capital and capital expenditure budgets, which are updated as necessary and are reviewed and periodically 

approved by the Board of Directors.   

The Company manages its capital structure and makes adjustments by continually monitoring its business 

conditions including the current economic conditions, the risk characteristics of the Company’s petroleum and 

natural gas assets, the depth of its investment opportunities, current and forecasted net debt levels, current and 

forecasted commodity prices and other factors that influence commodity prices and funds flow from operations 
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such as quality and basis differentials, royalties, operating costs and transportation costs. 

In order to maintain or adjust the capital structure, the Company considers its forecasted funds flow from 

operations before changes in non-cash working capital while attempting to finance an acceptable capital 

expenditure program including acquisition opportunities, the current level of bank credit available from the 

Company’s lender, the level of bank credit that may be attainable from its lender as a result of petroleum and 

natural gas reserve growth, the availability of other sources of debt with different characteristics than existing 

debt, the sale of assets, limiting the size of the capital expenditure program and the issue of new equity if 

available on favorable terms.    At December 31, 2013, the Company’s capital structure was not subject to 

external restrictions.  No changes have been made to the capital policy since 2012.  

 

Selected Historical Financial Information 
 2013 2013 2013 2013 

 Q4($) Q3($) Q2($) Q1($) 

     

Petroleum and natural gas sales 11,087,956 9,372,931 7,747,389 6,518,381 

Net petroleum and natural gas revenue 10,708,013 8,866,802 7,837,133 6,626,627 

Net income (loss) 750,851 11,330 2,082,942 (259,424) 

Net income (loss) per share – basic 0.01 0.00 0.02 0.00 

Net income (loss) per share – diluted 0.01 0.00 0.02 0.00 

Funds flow from operations 7,975,588 6,378,207 6,480,689 4,814,183 

Funds flow from operations per share – basic 0.06 0.05 0.05 0.04 

Funds flow from operations per share –diluted 0.06 0.05 0.05 0.04 

Net capital expenditures 22,920,532 8,567,226 3,708,601 11,262,592 

     

 2012 2012 2012 2012 

 Q4($) Q3($) Q2($) Q1($) 

     

Petroleum and natural gas sales 4,842,343 4,311,738 5,265,664 6,907,412 

Net petroleum and natural gas revenue 5,055,666 4,311,406 5,627,535 7,299,772 

Net loss 340,623 (2,073,174) 3,305,628 (1,790,789) 

Net loss per share – basic 0.00 (0.02) 0.03 (0.02) 

Net loss per share – diluted 0.00 (0.02) 0.03 (0.02) 

Funds flow from operations 3,168,328 2,780,520 3,493,003 5,146,554 

Funds flow from operations per share – basic 0.03 0.02 0.03 0.04 

Funds flow from operations per share –diluted 0.03 0.02 0.03 0.04 

Net capital expenditures 4,537,364 4,679,623 3,006,024 7,575,520 

Fluctuations in quarterly revenues net income and funds flow from operations over the last eight quarters are due 
primarily to the volatility in commodity prices and changes in sales volumes due to production growth through 
successful drilling activity.   
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Fourth Quarter Activities 

Fourth quarter 2013 production of 2,764 boe/d an increase of 63% compared to the 1,700 boe/d in the comparable 
period in 2012.   Petroleum and natural gas sales and funds flow from operations increased by 129% and 158%, 
respectively, when compared to 2012. The increase is due to the 63% increase in production and a 42% increase in 
operating netbacks.  Production in the month of December 2013 averaged 3,000 boe/d. 

Capital expenditures were $23 million in the fourth quarter of 2013 compared to $4.5 million in the same period in 
2012.  The increased capital is due to increased drilling activity, increased working interests due to the property 
swap that was closed in the quarter and land purchases. 

Business Risks and Uncertainties 

The Company is exposed to several operational risks inherent in exploring, developing, producing and marketing 
crude oil and natural gas.  These inherent risks include: economic risk of finding and producing reserves at a 
reasonable cost; financial risk of marketing reserves at an acceptable price given current market conditions; cost of 
capital risk associated with securing the needed capital to carry out the Company’s operations; risk of environment 
impact; and credit risk of non-payment for sales contracts and joint venture partners.   

The Company attempts to control operating risks by maintaining a disciplined approach to implementation of its 
exploration and development programs.  Exploration risks are managed by hiring experienced technical 
professionals and by concentrating the exploration activity on specific core regions that have multi-zone potential 
where the Company has experience and expertise.  The Company also generates internal prospects and participates 
in projects where ownership interest is considered sufficient to minimize risk.  Operational control allows the 
Company to manage costs, timing and sales of production and to ensure new production is brought on-stream in a 
timely manner. The Company maintains a comprehensive insurance program to reduce risk to an acceptable level 
and to protect it against significant losses.   

Environmental Risks 

All phases of the oil and natural gas business present environmental risks and hazards and are subject to 
environmental regulation pursuant to a variety of federal, provincial and local laws and regulations. Compliance 
with such legislation can require significant expenditures and a breach could result in the imposition of fines and 
penalties, some of which could be material. Senior management continually assesses new and existing regulatory 
requirements and environmental risks and determines the impact these risks might have on the Company, as well as 
the appropriate actions necessary to manage those risks. These assessments and the resulting policy decisions are 
discussed quarterly with the Board of Directors which evaluates the performance and effectiveness of the 
Company’s environmental policies and programs. 

The Company’s environmental responsibilities includes removing property, plant and equipment as well as 
reclaiming land and property to its original state, subsequent to the completion of oil and natural gas extraction 
activities. This requirement results in an asset retirement obligation that provides current recognition of estimated 
expenditures that will be incurred in the future. The Company’s decommissioning liabilities are discussed in further 
detail under “Critical Accounting Estimates” below, as well as in note 6 to the Company’s Consolidated Financial 
Statements. 
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Disclosure Controls and Procedures 

The Company’s certifying officers will file a Venture Issuer Basic Certificate with respect to the information 
contained in its financial statements and accompanying Management’s Discussion and Analysis.  The Venture Issuer 
Basic Certification includes a ‘Notice to Reader’ stating that the certifying officers do not make any representations 
relating to the establishment and maintenance of disclosure controls and procedures and internal control over 
financial reporting, as defined in National Instrument 52-109 – Certification of Disclosure in Issuers’ Annual and 
Interim Filings. 

Critical Accounting Estimates 

The preparation of the consolidated financial statements in accordance with IFRS requires management to make 

judgments, estimates and assumptions that affect reported amounts and presentation of assets, liabilities, revenues, 

expenses and disclosures of contingencies and commitments. Such estimates primarily relate to unsettled 

transactions and events at the statement of financial position date which are based on information available to 

management at each financial statement date. Actual results could differ from those estimated.  Judgments, 

estimates and assumptions are continuously evaluated and are based on management’s experience and other 

factors, including expectations of future events that are believed to be reasonable under the circumstances. 

Critical judgments in applying accounting policies 

CGU Determination 

The Company’s assets are aggregated into cash-generating-units (CGUs) based on their ability to generate largely 
independent cash flows and are used for impairment testing. CGUs are determined by similar geological structure, 
shared infrastructure and geographical proximity.  

Impairment indicator assessment 

The Company assesses its P&E and E&E assets for possible impairment if there are events or changes in 

circumstances that indicate the carrying values of the assets may not be recoverable. Such indicators include 

changes in the Company’s business plans, changes in commodity prices, evidence of physical damage and 

significant downward revisions to estimated recoverable volumes or increases in estimated future development 

expenditures.   

Contingencies 

By their nature, contingencies will only be resolved when one or more of the future events occur or fail to occur. 

The assessment of contingencies inherently involves the estimates of the outcome of future events. 

Key sources of estimation uncertainty  

Reserves  

Reserves are used in the unit of production calculation for depletion and depreciation as well as impairment 

analysis. The quantity of reserves is subject to a number of estimates and projections including assessment of 

engineering data, projected future rates of production, commodity prices, regulatory changes, operating costs and 

sustaining capital expenditures. These estimates and projections are uncertain as the Company does not have a 

long commercial production history to assist in the development of these forward-looking estimates. However, all 

reserve and associated financial information is evaluated and reported on by a firm of qualified independent 

reserve evaluators in accordance with the standards prescribed by applicable securities regulators.  The calculation 

of future cash flows based on these reserves is dependent on a number of estimates including: production 

volumes, facility performance, commodity prices, and royalties, operating costs, sustaining capital and tax rates. 

The price used in the Company’s assessment of future cash flows is based on the Company’s independent 

evaluator’s estimate of future prices and evaluated for reasonability by the Company against other available 

information. The Company believes these prices are reasonable estimates for a long-term outlook. 
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Decommissioning liabilities 

The Company measures decommissioning liabilities at each financial statement date. The estimate is based on the 

Company’s share of costs to reclaim the assets and certain facilities. To determine the future value of the liability, 

estimates of the amount, timing and inflation of the associated abandonment costs are made. The present value of 

the cost is recorded as the decommissioning liability using a risk-free discount rate. Due to the long-term nature of 

current and future project developments, abandonment costs will be incurred many years in the future. As a result 

of these factors, different estimates could be used for such abandonment costs and the associated timing. 

Assumptions of higher future abandonment costs, regulatory changes, higher inflation, lower risk-free rates or an 

assumption of earlier or specified timing of abandonment would cause the decommissioning liability of the 

corresponding asset to increase. These changes would also cause future accretion expenses to increase and future 

income to decrease. 

Impairment Estimate 

The assessment for impairment for P&E and E&E assets involves comparing the carrying value of the CGU with 

the higher of value in use calculations and fair value less costs to sell. Determination as to whether and how much 

an asset is impaired involves management estimates on highly uncertain matters such as future commodity prices, 

the effects of inflation on operating expenses, discount rates, production profiles and the outlook for regional 

supply-and-demand conditions for crude oil, natural gas and liquids. Impairment is recognized in the statement of 

income (loss) and comprehensive income (loss) in the period in which carrying amount exceeded the recoverable 

amount. 

Deferred taxes 

Deferred income tax assets and liabilities are recognized for the estimated future tax consequences attributable to 

differences between the financial statement carrying amount and the tax basis of assets and liabilities. An estimate 

is required for both the timing and corresponding tax rate for this reversal. Should these estimates change, it may 

impact the measurement of the Company’s assets or liabilities as well as deferred tax recovery or expense 

recognized to earnings. Where unfavorable evidence exists, additional considerations and evidence for recognition 

of deferred tax assets is required. The Company has applied management’s judgment and evaluated applicable 

factors necessary in making this determination and has concluded that the positive evidence in consideration of 

the estimated future cash flows based on reserve reports from the Company’s independent engineers, does not 

sufficiently outweigh negative factors. The Company only recognizes deferred tax assets arising from unused tax 

losses to the extent that the Company has sufficient taxable temporary differences or it is probable that sufficient 

taxable profit will be available against which the unused tax losses can be utilized.  

Contingencies 

When recognized, management makes its best estimate with respect to future cash outflows. 

Other areas of estimates 

The recognition of amounts in relation to stock-based compensation requires estimates related to valuation of 

stock options at the time of issuance including share price, risk free rate, volatility, expected life and dividend 

yield. The fair value of commodity contracts is calculated using valuation models that require estimates as to 

future market prices expected interest rates and expected volatility in these variables. By their nature, these 

estimates are subject to measurement uncertainty and the effect of changes in such estimates on the financial 

statements for current and future periods could be significant. 
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Management's Responsibility 
 

 

To the Shareholders of Yangarra Resources Ltd.: 

Management is responsible for the preparation and presentation of the accompanying consolidated financial 

statements, including responsibility for significant accounting judgments and estimates in accordance with 

International Financial Reporting Standards as issued by the International Accounting Standards Board and 

ensuring that all information in the annual report is consistent with the statements.  This responsibility includes 

selecting appropriate accounting principles and methods, and making decisions affecting the measurement of 

transactions in which objective judgment is required. 

In discharging its responsibilities for the integrity and fairness of the financial statements, management designs 

and maintains the necessary accounting systems and related internal controls to provide reasonable assurance that 

transactions are authorized, assets are safeguarded and financial records are properly maintained to provide 

reliable information for the preparation of financial statements. 

The Board of Directors exercises its responsibilities for financial controls through an Audit Committee.  The 

Audit Committee is responsible for overseeing management in the performance of its financial reporting 

responsibilities, and for approving the financial information included in the annual report.  The Committee has the 

responsibility of meeting with management and external auditors to discuss the internal controls over the financial 

reporting process, auditing matters and financial reporting issues. The Committee is also responsible for 

recommending the appointment of the Company's external auditors. 

KPMG LLP, an independent firm of Chartered Accountants, is appointed by the shareholders to audit the 

financial statements and report directly to them; their report follows.  The external auditors have full and free 

access to, and meet periodically and separately with, both the Audit Committee and management to discuss their 

audit findings. 

 

 

 

March 24, 2014 

 

 

 

         

"James G. Evaskevich" (signed)                “James A. Glessing” (signed) 
James G. Evaskevich James A. Glessing 

Chief Executive Officer Chief Financial Officer 
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As at: 

 

The accompanying notes are an integral part of these consolidated financial statements 

 

  December 31, 
2013 

 December 31, 
2012 

Assets     

Current     
Accounts receivable (note 14) $ 8,846,547 $ 8,398,042 
Prepaid expenses and deposits 1,493,124  1,766,655 
Assets held for sale (note 3) –  463,100 
Commodity contract (note 14c iii) –  2,059,853 

Total current assets  10,339,671  12,687,650 
Non-current   

Property and equipment (note 3) 152,971,016 121,842,378 
Exploration and evaluation assets (note 4) 6,487,334 4,025,828 
Commodity contract (note 14c iii) –  338,258 

Total assets $ 169,798,021 $ 138,894,114 

Liabilities     

Current     
Bank debt (note 5) $ 32,112,455 $ 32,138,763 
Accounts payable and accrued liabilities   15,021,459  14,790,876 
Commodity contract (note 14c iii)  3,169,630  – 
Flow-through share premium liability  814,275  – 

Total current liabilities  51,117,819  46,929,639 
Non-current     

Subordinated debt (note 5)  7,786,632  – 
Other long-term liabilities   758,248  794,114 
Commodity contract (note 14c iii)  1,360,866  – 
Interest rate contract  43,236  – 
Decommissioning liability (note 6)  5,497,222  5,297,166 
Deferred tax liability   7,650,411  6,183,430 

Total liabilities  74,214,434  59,204,349 

     

Shareholders' Equity     
Share capital (note 7) 107,590,652 94,717,629 
Warrants (note 9) 241,826 241,826 
Contributed surplus  10,028,770 9,593,670 
Deficit (22,277,661) (24,863,360) 

Total shareholders’ equity  95,583,587  79,689,765 

Total liabilities and shareholders’ equity $ 169,798,021 $ 138,894,114 

Contingency (note 17), Commitments (note 18) 

Approved on behalf of the Board of Directors  

"James G. Evaskevich" (signed) "Gordon A. Bowerman" (signed) 

James G. Evaskevich Gordon A. Bowerman 
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2013 

 
2012 

  

Revenue  

Petroleum and natural gas sales $ 34,726,657 $ 21,327,157 
Royalty income  1,108,750 2,024,819 
Royalties  (1,796,832) (1,057,597) 

  34,038,575 22,294,379

  

Commodity price risk contracts (note 14c iii)  

   Commodity contract settlement  1,181,080 907,863

   Change in fair value of commodity contracts  (6,928,607) 3,889,986

  28,291,048 27,092,228

Expenses  

Production   5,074,900 4,771,074

Transportation   1,016,247 585,176

General and administrative   1,658,966 1,766,537

Finance (note 16)  2,012,826 1,583,661

Gain on sale of property and equipment  – (648,520)

Share-based compensation (note 8)  289,600 499,724

Depletion, depreciation and impairment (note 3)  14,091,803 18,513,402

  24,144,342 27,071,054

Income before tax  4,146,706 21,174

Deferred tax (note 12)  1,561,007 238,886

Net income (loss) and total comprehensive income (loss) 

 

$ 2,585,699 $ (217,712)

Income (loss) per share (note 10)     

Basic & Diluted $ 0.02 $ 0.00 
 
Weighted average number of shares (note 10)     

Basic   123,101,587 120,663,095 
Diluted  123,226,036 120,663,095 
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2013 
  

2012 

Share Capital     

Balance, beginning of year $ 94,717,629 $ 90,895,319 

Issued  14,486,875  – 

Share issue costs (net of $264,026 in tax)  (792,077)  – 
CDE Flow-through share premium liability  (170,000)  – 
CEE Flow-through share premium liability  (814,275)  – 
Exercise of warrants  –  3,822,310 
Exercise of options  162,500  – 

Balance, end of year  107,590,652  94,717,629 

Warrants     

Balance, beginning of year  241,826  2,116,564 
Exercised  –  (1,269,977) 
Expired  –  (604,761) 

Balance, end of year  241,826  241,826 

Contributed Surplus     

Balance, beginning of year  9,593,670  8,261,009 

Share-based compensation related to:     
Options granted in current year  435,100  727,900 

Expired warrants  –  604,761 

Balance, end of year  10,028,770  9,593,670 

Deficit     

Balance, beginning of year   (24,863,360)  
 

(24,645,648) 

Net income (loss)  2,585,699  (217,712) 

Balance, end of year  (22,277,661) 
 

(24,863,360) 

Total Equity $ 95,583,587 $ 79,689,765 
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2013 

  
2012 

Operating     

Net income (loss) for the year $ 2,585,699 $ (217,712) 

Add back non-cash items:     
Change in fair value of commodity contracts  6,928,607  (3,889,986) 
Change in fair value of interest rate contracts  43,236  – 
Share-based compensation (note 8)  289,600  499,724 
Depletion, depreciation and impairment (note 3)  14,091,803  18,513,402 
Accretion expense (note 6)  148,714  92,611 
Deferred tax (note 12)  1,561,007  238,886 
Gain on sale of property and equipment  –  (648,520)  

   25,648,666  14,588,405 

Change in non-cash working capital (note 11)  1,428,457  2,428,026 

Net cash from operating activities  27,077,123  17,016,431 

Financing     

Issue of equity instruments, net of costs  13,593,273  2,552,332 
Bank debt advance (note 5)  (26,306)  5,893,230 
Subordinated debt advance (note 5)  7,786,632  – 
Other long-term liabilities repayment  (35,866)  384,114 
Change in non-cash working capital (note 11)  –  – 

Net cash from financing activities  21,317,733  8,829,676 

Investing     

Expenditures on property and equipment  (44,560,502)  
 
(24,448,531) 

Expenditures on exploration and evaluation assets  (2,461,506)  – 
Sale of property and equipment  –  4,650,000 
Change in non-cash working capital (note 11)  (1,372,848)  (6,047,576) 

Net cash used in investing activities  (48,394,856)  (25,846,107) 

Change in cash and cash equivalents  –  – 

Cash, beginning of the year  –  – 

Cash, end of the year $ – $ – 

Supplemental cash flow information     

Interest paid $ 1,714,760 $ 1,363,326 
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1. Basis of preparation, adoption of IFRS and statement of compliance 

Yangarra Resources Ltd. (the “Company”) is a publicly traded company involved in the production, exploration 

and development of resource properties in Western Canada.    The address of the registered office is 1530, 715 – 5 

Avenue SW, Calgary Alberta, T2P 2X6. 

These consolidated financial statements include the accounts of the Company and its wholly owned subsidiary, 

Yangarra Resources Corp. (“YRC”), after the elimination of intercompany transactions and balances. 

Statement of compliance and authorization:  

These consolidated financial statements, including comparatives, have been prepared in accordance with 
International Financial Reporting Standards (“IFRS”) as issued by the International Accounting Standards Board 
(“IASB”).  

These financial statements are presented in Canadian dollars, which is the functional currency of the Company and 
its subsidiary. 

The consolidated financial statements were authorized for issue by the Company’s Board of Directors on March 
24, 2014. 

2. Summary of significant accounting policies 

 

a) Basis of measurement 

The consolidated financial statements have been prepared under the historical cost method, except for the 
revaluation of derivative instruments. 

 
b) Cash and cash equivalents 

 Cash consists of bank balances.  

 

c) Property and equipment and exploration and evaluation assets 

 

(i) Exploration and evaluation assets 

Exploration and evaluation (“E&E”) costs, including the costs of acquiring licenses and directly 

attributable general and administrative costs, initially are capitalized as either tangible or 

intangible E&E assets according to the nature of the assets acquired.  The costs are accumulated 

in cost centers by well, field or exploration area, pending determination of technical feasibility 

and commercial viability. 

The Company assesses the recoverability of the E&E assets, before and at the moment of 

reclassification, to property and equipment.  E&E assets are assessed for impairment if (a) 

sufficient data exists to determine technical feasibility and commercial viability and (b) facts and 

circumstances suggest that the carrying amount exceeds the recoverable amount.  The impairment 

of E&E assets, and eventual reversal thereof, is recognized in profit or loss. 

The technical feasibility and commercial viability of extracting a mineral resource is considered 

to be determinable when proved or probable reserves are determined to exist.  A review of each 

license or field is carried out, at least annually, to ascertain whether proved or probable reserves 

have been discovered.  Upon determination of proved or probable reserves, intangible E&E assets 

attributable to these reserves are first tested for impairment and then reclassified from E&E assets 

to property and equipment.  The costs of undeveloped land that expires is recognized in profit or 

loss.  
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2. Summary of significant accounting policies (continued) 

 

c) Property and equipment and exploration and evaluation assets 

 

(ii) Property and equipment 

Property and equipment (“P&E”) is carried at cost, less accumulated depletion, depreciation and 

accumulated impairment losses. The cost of an item of P&E consists of the purchase price, any 

costs directly attributable to bringing the asset into the location and condition necessary for its 

intended use, a discounted current estimate of the decommissioning costs and borrowing costs for 

qualifying assets.  

Oil and gas capitalized costs are depleted using the unit-of-production method. Depletion is 

calculated using the ratio of production in the year to the remaining total proved and probable 

reserves before royalties, taking into account future development costs prior to inflation necessary 

to bring those reserves into production. These estimates are evaluated and reported on by 

independent reserve engineers annually. Proven and probable reserves are estimated using 

independent reserve engineer reports.  There is a 50 percent estimated statistical probability that 

the actual quantity of recoverable reserves will be more than the amount estimated as proven and 

probable. The statistical probability for proven reserves is 90 percent. 

Where an item of P&E comprises major components with different useful lives, the components 

are accounted for as separate items of P&E. The expected useful lives of P&E, residual values 

and methods of depreciation are reviewed at each reporting period and, if necessary, changes are 

accounted for prospectively. 

Changes in estimates such as quantities of proved and probable reserves that affect unit-of-

production calculations are applied on a prospective basis. 

An item of P&E is derecognized upon disposal or is impaired when no future economic benefits 

are expected to arise from the continued use of the asset. Any gain or loss on disposal of the asset, 

determined as the difference between the net proceeds and the carrying amount of the asset, is 

recognized in the statement of comprehensive income (loss) in the period incurred. 

Corporate assets are recorded at cost less accumulated amortization, which is calculated using the 

declining balance method at rates of 20 percent to 30 percent per annum. 

(iii) Impairment of non-financial assets  

At each financial reporting date, the carrying amounts of P&E are reviewed to determine whether 

there is any indication that those assets are impaired. If such indication exists, an estimate of the 

recoverable amount of the asset is calculated. 

Individual assets are grouped together for impairment assessment purposes into the smallest 

group of assets that generates cash inflows from continuing use that are largely independent of 

the cash inflows of other assets or groups of assets (the cash generating unit or CGU). The 

carrying amount of P&E assets within a CGU are compared to the recoverable amount of the 

CGU. Goodwill is allocated to CGUs that are expected to benefit from synergies of the 

combination. E&E assets are allocated to CGUs when they are assessed for impairment if 

indicators of impairment exist as well as upon their reclassification into P&E. 
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2. Summary of significant accounting policies (continued) 

c) Property and equipment and exploration and evaluation assets (continued) 
 

(iii) Impairment of non-financial assets (continued) 
 

A CGU’s recoverable amount is the higher of its fair value less costs to sell and its value in use. 

In assessing value in use, the estimated future cash flows are discounted to their present value 

using a pre-tax discount rate that reflects current market assessments of the time value of money 

to the Company and the risks specific to the asset. Fair value less cost to sell is derived by 

estimating the discounted after-tax future net cash flows.  Discounted future net cash flows are 

based on forecasted commodity prices and costs over the expected economic life of the reserves 

and discounted market-based rates to reflect a market participants view of the risks associated 

with the assets. 

Where the carrying amount of a CGU exceeds its recoverable amount, the CGU is considered 

impaired and is written down to its recoverable amount. The impairment loss is charged to the 

statement of income (loss) and comprehensive income (loss). A previously recognized 

impairment loss is reversed or partially reversed only if there has been a change in the 

assumptions used to determine the asset’s recoverable amount since the last impairment loss was 

recognized. If that is the case, the carrying amount of the asset is increased to its recoverable 

amount. The new carrying amount cannot exceed the carrying amount that would have been 

determined, net of depletion and depreciation, had no impairment loss been recognized for the 

asset in prior periods. 

(iv) Decommissioning liability 

The Company recognizes a decommissioning liability in the period it arose with a corresponding 

increase to the carrying amount of the related asset. Measurement occurs when a legal or 

constructive obligation arises. Provisions are measured at the present value of the expenditures 

expected to be required to settle the obligation discounted using the pre-tax risk-free rate, updated 

at each reporting date. The increase in the provision due to the passage of time (accretion) is 

recognized as a finance expense whereas increases or decreases due to changes in the estimated 

cost to decommission the asset are capitalized as P&E or E&E. Actual costs incurred upon 

settlement of the decommissioning liability reduce the liability to the extent the provision was 

established. The related decommissioning asset is depreciated or depleted on the same basis as 

the P&E to which it relates. 

d) Leases 

 

Leases that transfer substantively all the benefits, risks and rewards of ownership to the Company are 
recorded as finance leases. Finance leases are capitalized at the lease’s commencement at the lower of the 
fair value of the leased asset and the present value of the minimum lease payments with a corresponding 
increase to obligations under finance leases. Each lease payment is allocated between the liability and 
finance charges so as to achieve a constant rate on the obligation outstanding. The finance charge is 
included in the statement of comprehensive income (loss) over the lease period. 

Leases that do not transfer the risks and rewards of ownership to the Company are classified as operating 
leases under which leasing costs are expensed in the period incurred. 
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2.  Summary of significant accounting policies (continued) 

e) Joint operations 

A portion of the Company's petroleum and natural gas exploration and production activities are conducted 

jointly with others, and, accordingly, these consolidated financial statements reflect only the Company's 

proportionate interest in such activities. 
 

f) Revenue recognition 

Revenue is recognized from petroleum sales when the petroleum is delivered to the buyer and from gas 

sales when the gas passes through the pipeline at the delivery point.  Petroleum and natural gas royalty 

income is recognized as it accrues in accordance with the terms of the overriding royalty agreements. 

 

g) Income taxes 

Income tax expense represents the sum of current tax expense and deferred tax expense. Current tax 

expense is based on the taxable profits for the year. Income tax expense is recognized in the statement of 

comprehensive income (loss) except to the extent that it relates to items recognized directly in equity, in 

which case it is recognized in equity. 

Current tax expense is the expected tax payable on the taxable income for the year, using tax rates enacted 

or substantively enacted at the reporting date, and any adjustment to tax payable in respect of previous 

years. 

Deferred tax assets and liabilities are recognized based on differences in the financial statement carrying 

amount for assets and liabilities and the associated tax balance. Deferred tax liabilities are generally 

recognized for all taxable temporary differences. Deferred tax assets are generally recognized for all 

deductible temporary differences, unused tax credits carried forward and unused tax losses to the extent 

that it is probable that there will be taxable profits against which deductible temporary differences can be 

utilized.  Deferred tax is not recognized on the initial recognition of assets or liabilities in a transaction that 

is not a business combination.  In addition, deferred tax is not recognized for taxable difference arising in 

the initial recognition of goodwill. 

Deferred tax assets are reviewed at each reporting date and are reduced to the extent that it is no longer 

probable that the tax benefit will be realized. 

Deferred taxes are measured based on enacted or substantively enacted tax rates for the period in which the 

temporary differences are expected to be realized or settled, and are presented as non-current. 

Deferred tax assets and liabilities are offset when there is a legally enforceable right to offset current tax 

assets against current tax liabilities, when they relate to income taxes levied by the same taxation authority 

and when the Company intends to settle its current tax assets and liabilities on a net basis. 

h) Flow-through shares 

 

Expenditure deductions for income tax purposes related to exploratory activities funded by flow-through 

equity instruments are renounced to investors in accordance with income tax legislation. The proceeds 

from issuance are allocated between the offering of shares and the sale of tax benefits. The allocation is 

made based on the difference between the quoted price of the existing shares and the amount the investor 

pays for the shares. A flow through share premium liability is recognized for this difference. The liability 

is reversed when tax benefits are incurred and a deferred tax liability is recognized at that time. Income tax 

expense is the difference between the amount of the deferred tax liability and the liability recognized on 

issuance. 
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2. Summary of significant accounting policies (continued) 

i) Share-based compensation plans 

Stock options granted to directors, officers, employees and consultants are accounted for using the fair 

value method under which compensation expense is recorded based on the estimated fair value of the 

options at the grant date using the Black-Scholes option pricing model. Each tranche in an award is 

considered a separate award with its own vesting period and grant date fair value. Compensation cost is 

either expensed or capitalized depending upon whether or not the individual to which the award relates is 

directly related to the development of its oil and gas projects, over the vesting period with a corresponding 

increase in contributed surplus. When stock options are exercised, the cash proceeds along with the 

amount previously recorded as contributed surplus are recorded as share capital. The number of awards 

expected to vest is reviewed annually.  The Company does not incorporate forfeitures into the Black-

Scholes option pricing model as all options granted vest immediately. 

j) Earnings per share 

 

Basic earnings per share (“EPS”) is calculated by dividing the net income (loss) for the period attributable 

to equity owners of the Company by the weighted average number of common shares outstanding during 

the period. Diluted EPS is calculated by adjusting the weighted average number of common shares 

outstanding for dilutive instruments. The Company’s potentially dilutive instruments are comprised of 

stock options granted and warrants granted.  

k) Financial instruments 

 

Financial assets and liabilities are recognized when the Company becomes a party to the contractual 

provisions of the instrument. Financial assets are derecognized when the rights to receive cash flows from 

the assets have expired or have been transferred and the Company has transferred substantively all the 

risks and rewards of ownership. 

Financial assets and liabilities are offset and the net amount reported in the statement of financial position 

when there is a legally enforceable right to offset the recognized amounts and there is an intention to settle 

on a net basis, or realize the asset and settle the liability simultaneously. 

Embedded derivatives are separated from the host contract and accounted for separately if the economic 

characteristics and risks of the host contract and the embedded contract are not closely related, a separate 

instrument with the same terms as the embedded derivative would meet the definition of a derivative, and 

the combined instrument is not measure at fair value through profit or loss.  Changes in the fair value of 

separate embedded derivatives are recognized immediately in the statement of income (loss) and 

comprehensive income (loss).   

The Company accounts for forward physical delivery contracts, which are entered into and continue to be 

held for the purpose of receipt or delivery of non-financial items in accordance with its expected purchase, 

sale or usage requirements, as executory contracts.  As such these contracts are not considered to be 

derivative financial instruments and are not recorded at fair value on the statement of financial position.  

Settlements on physical sales contracts are recognized in oil and natural gas revenues. 
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2. Summary of significant accounting policies (continued) 

k) Financial instruments (continued) 

At initial recognition, the Company classifies its financial instruments in the following categories 

depending on the purpose for which the instrument were acquired. 
 

(i) Fair value through profit or loss 

A financial asset can be classified as fair value asset through profit or loss only if it is designated 

at fair value through profit or loss or held-for-trading. Held-for-trading assets are comprised of 

derivatives or assets acquired or incurred principally for the purpose of selling or repurchasing in 

the near term. The Company’s commodity contracts and interest rate contracts are derivatives and 

are recorded at fair value with changes in fair value included in the statement of income (loss) 

and comprehensive income (loss). The Company does not apply hedge accounting to its 

derivative instruments. 

 
(ii) Held-to-maturity 

These assets are non-derivative financial assets with fixed or determinable payments and fixed 

maturities that the Company has the positive intention and ability to hold until maturity. These 

assets are measured at amortized cost using the effective interest method. If there is objective 

evidence that the investment is impaired, impairment losses are included in the statement of 

income (loss) and comprehensive income (loss).  The Company has no held-to-maturity financial 

assets. 

 

(iii) Loans and receivables 

These assets are non-derivative financial assets with fixed or determinable payments that are not 

quoted in an active market. These assets are measured at amortized cost using the effective 

interest method. Any gains or losses on the realization of receivables are included in the 

statement of income (loss) and comprehensive income (loss).  The financial assets that are 

categorized as loans and receivables included cash and cash equivalents and accounts receivable.  

 

iv) Other financial liabilities 

Other financial liabilities are measured at amortized cost using the effective interest method. Any 
gains or losses in the realization of other financial liabilities are included in profit or loss.  The 
financial liabilities that are categorized as other financial liabilities include bank debt, 
subordinated debt, accounts payable and accrued liabilities and other long-term liabilities. 

                Impairment of financial assets 

All financial assets except for those at fair value through profit or loss are subject to review for 

impairment at each reporting date. Financial assets are impaired when there is any objective evidence 

that a financial asset or a group of financial assets are impaired. Impairment losses on financial assets 

carried at amortized cost are reversed in subsequent periods if the amount of the loss decreases and the 

decrease can be related objectively to an event occurring after the impairment was recognized. 

                Borrowing costs 

Borrowing costs that are directly related to the issuance of new debt are recorded net of the associated 

debt and recognized into income using the effective interest rate method over the life of the debt. 
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2. Summary of significant accounting policies (continued) 

k) Financial instruments (continued) 

 Discounts or transaction costs on issuance of new debt 

Discounts, where proceeds received are less than the par value of the debt or transaction costs related to 

the issuance of debt, are recorded as a reduction to long-term debt. These discounts would be amortized 

using the effective interest method and included in finance expense. 

   Share capital 

Common shares are classified as equity on the statement of financial position. Transaction costs directly 

attributable to the issue of common shares and share options are recognized as a deduction from equity, net 

of any tax effects. 

l) Provisions 

Provisions and liabilities for legal and other contingent matters are recognized in the period when it 

becomes probable a future cash outflow resulting from past operations or events will occur and the amount 

of the cash outflow can be reasonably estimated.  The timing of recognition and measurement of the 

provision requires the application of judgment to existing facts and circumstances, which can be subject to 

change, and the carrying amounts of provisions and liabilities are reviewed regularly and adjusted 

accordingly. The Company is required to both determine whether a loss is probable based on judgment and 

interpretation of laws and regulations, and determine that the loss can be reasonably estimated. When a 

loss is recognized, it is charged to the statement of income (loss) and comprehensive income (loss). The 

Company continually monitors known and potential contingent matters and makes appropriate provisions 

when warranted by the circumstances present. 

m) Assets held for sale 

Non-current assets are classified as assets held for sale if it is highly probable that they will be recovered 

primarily through sale rather than through continuing use.  The assets are measure at the lower of the 

carrying amount and the fair value less costs to sell.  Once classified as held for sale, P&E is no longer 

amortized or depreciated. 

n) Significant accounting estimates judgments and estimates 

The preparation of the consolidated financial statements in accordance with IFRS requires management to 

make judgments, estimates and assumptions that affect reported amounts and presentation of assets, 

liabilities, revenues, expenses and disclosures of contingencies and commitments. Such estimates primarily 

relate to unsettled transactions and events at the statement of financial position date which are based on 

information available to management at each financial statement date. Actual results could differ from 

those estimated.  Judgments, estimates and assumptions are continuously evaluated and are based on 

management’s experience and other factors, including expectations of future events that are believed to be 

reasonable under the circumstances. 

Critical judgments in applying accounting policies 

CGU Determination 

The Company’s assets are aggregated into cash-generating-units (CGUs) based on their ability to generate 
largely independent cash flows and are used for impairment testing. CGUs are determined by similar 
geological structure, shared infrastructure and geographical proximity.  
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2. Summary of significant accounting policies (continued) 

n)  Significant accounting judgments and estimates (continued) 

Impairment indicator assessment 

The Company assesses its P&E and E&E assets for possible impairment if there are events or changes in 

circumstances that indicate the carrying values of the assets may not be recoverable. Such indicators 

include changes in the Company’s business plans, changes in commodity prices, evidence of physical 

damage and significant downward revisions to estimated recoverable volumes or increases in estimated 

future development expenditures.   

Contingencies 

By their nature, contingencies will only be resolved when one or more of the future events occur or fail to 

occur. The recognition of contingencies inherently involves the estimates of the outcome of future events. 

Key sources of estimation uncertainty  

Reserves  

Reserves are used in the unit of production calculation for depletion and depreciation as well as 

impairment analysis. The quantity of reserves is subject to a number of estimates and projections including 

assessment of engineering data, projected future rates of production, commodity prices, regulatory 

changes, operating costs and sustaining capital expenditures. These estimates and projections are uncertain 

as the Company does not have a long commercial production history to assist in the development of these 

forward-looking estimates. However, all reserve and associated financial information is evaluated and 

reported on by a firm of qualified independent reserve evaluators in accordance with the standards 

prescribed by applicable securities regulators.  The calculation of future cash flows based on these reserves 

is dependent on a number of estimates including: production volumes, facility performance, commodity 

prices, and royalties, operating costs, sustaining capital and tax rates. The price used in the Company’s 

assessment of future cash flows is based on the Company’s independent evaluator’s estimate of future 

prices and evaluated for reasonability by the Company against other available information. The Company 

believes these prices are reasonable estimates for a long-term outlook. 

Decommissioning liabilities 

The Company measures decommissioning liabilities at each financial statement date. The estimate is based 

on the Company’s share of costs to reclaim the assets and certain facilities. To determine the future value 

of the liability, estimates of the amount, timing and inflation of the associated abandonment costs are 

made. The present value of the cost is recorded as the decommissioning liability using a risk-free discount 

rate. Due to the long-term nature of current and future project developments, abandonment costs will be 

incurred many years in the future. As a result of these factors, different estimates could be used for such 

abandonment costs and the associated timing. Assumptions of higher future abandonment costs, regulatory 

changes, higher inflation, lower risk-free rates or an assumption of earlier or specified timing of 

abandonment would cause the decommissioning liability of the corresponding asset to increase. These 

changes would also cause future accretion expenses to increase. 

Impairment Estimate 

The assessment for impairment for P&E and E&E assets involves comparing the carrying value of the 

CGU with the higher of value in use calculations and fair value less costs to sell. Determination as to 

whether and how much an asset is impaired involves management estimates on highly uncertain matters 

such as future commodity prices, the effects of inflation on operating expenses, discount rates, production 

profiles and the outlook for regional supply-and-demand conditions for crude oil, natural gas and liquids. 

Impairment is recognized in the statement of income (loss) and comprehensive income (loss) in the period 

in which carrying amount exceeded the recoverable amount. 
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2. Summary of significant accounting policies (continued) 

n)  Significant accounting judgments and estimates (continued) 

Key sources of estimation uncertainty (continued) 
Impairment reversals are recognized to the extent of the original impairment, but are limited to the net 
book value that would have existed had the original impairment never been recorded, including estimates 
for depletion.  In determining the appropriate discount rate the Company considers the acquisition metrics 
of recent transactions completed on similar assets to those in the specific CGU. 
 
Deferred taxes 

Tax interpretations, regulations and legislation in the various jurisdictions in which the Company operates 

are subject to change.  As such, income taxes are subject to measurement uncertainty.  Deferred income 

tax assets are assessed by management at the end of the reporting period to determine the likelihood that 

they will be realized from future taxable earnings. 

Contingencies 

When recognized, management makes its best estimate with respect to future cash outflow. 

Other areas of estimates 

The recognition of amounts in relation to stock-based compensation requires estimates related to valuation 

of stock options at the time of issuance including share price, risk free rate, volatility, expected life and 

dividend yield. The fair value of commodity and interest rate contracts is calculated using valuation 

models that require estimates as to future market prices expected interest rates and expected volatility in 

these variables. By their nature, these estimates are subject to measurement uncertainty and the effect of 

changes in such estimates on the financial statements for current and future periods could be significant. 

o) New Accounting standards 

 

On January 1, 2013, the Company adopted the following new standards and amendments which became 

effective for annual periods on or after January 1, 2013:  

 

IFRS 10, “Consolidated Financial Statements,” supersedes IAS 27 “Consolidated and Separate Financial  

Statements” and SIC-12 “Consolidation - Special Purpose Entities”. This standard provides a single model 

to be applied in control analysis for all investees including special purpose entities. The adoption of this 

standard had no impact on the amounts recorded in Yangarra’s financial statements.  

 

IFRS 11, “Joint Arrangements,” whereby joint arrangements are classified as either joint operations or 

joint ventures, each with their own accounting treatment. All joint arrangements are required to be 

reassessed on transition to IFRS 11 to determine their type to apply the appropriate accounting. The 

adoption of this standard had no impact on the amounts recorded in the Company’s financial statements.  

 

IFRS 12, “Disclosure of Interest in Other Entities,” combines the disclosure requirements for entities that 

have interest in subsidiaries, joint arrangements, and associates as well as unconsolidated structured 

entities. The adoption of this standard had no impact on the Company’s financial statements 
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2. Summary of significant accounting policies (continued) 

o)   New Accounting Standards (continued) 

IFRS 13, “Fair Value Measurement,” establishes a framework for measuring fair value and sets out 

disclosure requirements for fair value measurements. This standard defines fair value as the price that 

would be received to sell an asset or paid to transfer a liability in an orderly transaction between market 

participants at the measurement date. The standard also requires additional annual fair value disclosures, as 

well as additional interim disclosures. The adoption of this standard had no material impact on the 

Company’s financial statements. 

Amendments to IAS 32, “Financial Instruments: Presentation” clarify the requirements for offsetting 

financial assets with financial liabilities. Amendments to IFRS 7, "Financial Instruments: Disclosures," 

develop common disclosure requirements for financial assets and financial liabilities that are offset in the 

financial statements, or that are subject to enforceable master netting arrangements or similar agreements. 

The adoption of these amendments has no impact on the Company’s financial statements other than 

incremental disclosures. 

 

3. Property and equipment 

  Oil and 

Natural Gas 

Interests 

 Well and 

plant 

equipment 

 
Other 

Assets 

  

 

Total 

Cost or Deemed Cost       
    

    Balance at December 31, 2011 
  

107,553,041 
  
25,192,024 

 
1,127,950

  
133,873,015 

Cash Additions  21,464,682 2,812,328  171,521 24,448,531 
Dispositions  (4,001,480) –  – (4,001,480) 
Capitalized stock based compensation 

and decommissioning liability 
  

534,510 
 
– 

 
–

 
534,510 

       

Balance at December 31, 2012  125,550,753  28,004,352  1,299,471  154,854,576

       

       Cash Additions  36,646,975  7,595,294  318,233  44,560,502

Transfers  –  463,100  –  463,100

Capitalized stock based compensation    145,497  –  –  145,497

Decommissioning liability  51,342  –  –  51,342

       

Balance at December 31, 2013  162,394,567  36,062,746  1,617,704  200,075,017
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3. Property and equipment (continued) 
     

        
Depletion, depreciation and impairment         

      
Balance at December 31, 2011  12,891,345 1,475,500  131,951 14,498,796 

Depletion and depreciation  12,506,000 1,722,900  249,076 14,477,976 
Impairment loss  4,035,426 –  – 4,035,426 

     

Balance at December 31, 2012  29,432,771 3,198,400 381,027 33,012,198 

     
       Depletion and depreciation  12,189,400 1,663,000 239,403 14,091,803 

     

Balance at December 31, 2013 $ 41,622,171 $ 4,861,400 $ 620,430 $ 47,104,001 

       

       
Net Book Amount       
At December 31, 2012 $ 96,117,982 $ 24,805,952 $ 918,444 $ 121,842,378 
At December 31, 2013 $ 120,772,396 $ 31,201,346 $ 997,274 $ 152,971,016 

 

The depletion, depreciation and impairment of property and equipment, and any eventual reversal thereof, are 
recognized in depletion and depreciation in the statement of income (loss) and comprehensive income (loss).  
Future development costs of 124,786,200 (2012 – 90,935,330) are included in the depletion calculation.  At 
December 31, 2013 all of the Company’s properties are subject to security for the bank facilities. 

During the year ended December 31, 2013, the Company capitalized $51,342 (2012 – $306,333) related to the 

decommissioning liability of property and equipment and $178,772 (2012 – $228,176) of share-based 

compensation.  The Company also capitalized $929,708 (2012 - $717,536) of recoveries related to the Company's 

working interest in operated capital expenditure programs on which overhead has been charged in accordance 

with standard industry operating agreements.   

During the year ended December 31, 2013 the compressor classified as a current asset held for sale was put into 

use at the newly constructed gas processing facility in the Ferrier area.  The $463,100 was transferred into P&E. 

In December 2012, the Company divested an asset in the Central Alberta area for net cash proceeds of 

$4,650,000.  As a result of the disposition the Company recorded a gain of $648,520 in 2012.  

The Company performed an impairment assessment of its property and equipment on a CGU basis and 

determined there were no impairment triggers as at December 31, 2013.  During the year ended December 31, 

2012 the Company recognized an impairment of $4,035,426 (December 31, 2011 - $nil) on its Jaslan and 

Medicine Hat cash generating unit (“CGU”) as the carrying amount exceeded fair value less costs to sell, due to 

the decrease in natural gas prices.  The Company did not record any impairments in the year ended December 31, 

2013. 
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4. Exploration and evaluation assets 

 

Cost or Deemed Cost   

Balance at December 31, 2011 $ 8,391,115 

Additions  – 

Balance at December 31, 2012  8,391,115 

Additions  2,461,506 

Balance at December 31, 2013 $ 10,852,621 

Depletion, depreciation and impairment losses 

Balance at December 31, 2011, 2012 and 2013 $ 4,365,287 

   

Net book value   

At December 31, 2012 $ 4,025,828 

At December 31, 2013 $ 6,487,334 
 

Exploration and evaluation (“E&E”) assets consist of the Company’s undeveloped land which are pending the 

determination of proven or probable reserves. Additions represent the Company’s share of costs incurred on E&E 

assets during the period.  

5.    Bank debt and Subordinated Debt 

As at December 31, 2013, the $32,112,455 (December 31, 2012 – $32,138,763) reported amount of bank debt 
with Alberta Treasury Branches (“ATB”) was comprised of $9,850,000 (December 31, 2012 – $21,950,000) 
drawn on the revolving operating demand loan, $19,963,177 (December 31, 2012 – $9,992,093) of guaranteed 
notes and $2,299,280 (December 31, 2012    – $196,658) of outstanding cheques. The Company is subject to a 
financial covenant requiring an adjusted working capital ratio above 1 : 1 (current assets plus the undrawn 
availability under the revolving facility divided by the current liabilities less the drawn portion of the revolving 
facility, excluding unrealized commodity contracts and flow-through share obligations), which the Company was 
in compliance with at December 31, 2013. The facility is secured by a general security agreement.   

As at December 31, 2013, the maximum amount available under the revolving operating demand loan was 
$45,000,000 (December 31, 2012 – $42,000,000) at an interest rate of bank prime plus 1.5% per annum on the 
operating demand loan, payable monthly, or a credit spread of 2.5% on guaranteed notes.   The next scheduled 
review is May 31, 2014.  A decrease in the borrowing base could result in a reduction to the credit facility, which 
may require repayment to the lenders.  During the year, the weighted average effective interest rate for the bank 
debt was approximately 4.9% (2012 – 4.5 %). 

During the year ended December 31, 2013 the Company entered into a subordinated term loan facility of up to 
$20,000,000 with Alberta Treasury Branches (“ATB”).   The subordinated term loan has a two year committed 
term (subject to an extension for an additional year upon mutual consent) is available in three tranches 
($7,800,000 on or before December 31, 2013, $6,420,000 on or before May 31, 2014 and $5,780,000 on or before 
July 31, 2014) at an interest rate of bank prime plus 7.0% per annum, payable monthly, or a credit spread of 8.0% 
on guaranteed notes.   Full payment of the principal is due on September 3, 2015.   
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5. Bank debt and Subordinated debt (continued) 

The Company is subject to financial covenants on the subordinated term facility requiring an adjusted working 
capital ratio greater than 1 : 1 (calculation consistent with the calculation disclosed above) and a Debt to EBITDA 
ratio below 4 : 1 (debt is defined as all obligations, liabilities and indebtedness on the balance sheet and EBITDA  
is defined as earnings plus interest expense and other financing costs, depletion and depreciation and income 
taxes).  In addition the Company is required to comply with a PV10 proved developed producing to debt ratio of 
not less than 0.92 : 1 on specified dates and a PV10 total proved to debt ratio of not less than 1.5 : 1 on specified 
dates.  The Company was in compliance with all covenants at December 31, 2013. 

In the fourth quarter of 2013 the Company drew $7,800,000 of the subordinated term loan, leaving $12,200,000 
undrawn. This facility is secured with a pledge of a general demand debenture and a general security agreement. 
During the year, the weighted average effective interest rate for the subordinated debt was approximately 9.22% 
(2012 – nil).   

6. Decommissioning liability 

 

The following table presents the reconciliation of the carrying amount of the liability associated with the 
decommissioning of the Company’s property and equipment: 

   December 31,  

2013 

 December 31, 

2012 

Balance, beginning of year $ 5,297,166 $ 4,898,222 
Liabilities incurred  871,164  283,823 
Liabilities disposed  (31,275)  – 
Effect of change in discount rate  (788,547)  77,816 
Accretion  148,714  92,611 
Change in assumptions  –  (55,305) 

Balance, end of year $ 5,497,222 $ 5,297,166 

 
The following significant assumptions were used to estimate the decommissioning liability: 

  December 31, 

2013 
 December 31, 

2012 

Undiscounted cash flows $ 8,745,195 $ 6,905,036 
Discount rate  1.80% - 3.24%  1.51% - 3.35% 
Inflation rate  2%  2% 
Weighted average expected timing of cash flows  15 years  9 years 

 

7. Share capital  

a. Authorized 

 Unlimited number of common shares, without nominal or par value 

 Unlimited number of preferred shares, without nominal or par value 
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7. Share capital (continued) 

b. Common shares issued 

 Number of shares  Amount 

Balance December 31, 2011 116,607,057 $ 90,895,319 
Exercise of warrants (i) 5,104,666  3,822,310 

Balance, December 31, 2012 121,711,723 94,717,629 
Equity financing (ii) 13,855,370 7,481,900 
CDE Flow-through financing (ii) 3,394,915 2,003,000 
   CDE Flow-through premium liability  (170,000) 
CEE Flow-through financing (ii) 7,755,000 5,001,975 
   CEE Flow-through premium liability – (814,275) 
Share issue costs (net of $264,026 in tax) (ii) – (792,077) 
Exercise of options (iii) 400,000 162,500 

Balance, December 31, 2013 147,117,008 $ 107,590,652 

 

i) In 2012, The Company issued 5,104,666 common shares on the exercise of warrants at $0.50 per share 

for cash proceeds of $2,552,332 plus a pro-rata allocation of the warrants’ fair value in the amount of 

$1,269,978. 

ii) On December 12, 2013 the Company, closed a "bought deal" financing, completed by way of a short 

form prospectus. 13,855,370 common shares (“Common Shares”) were issued at a price of $0.54 per 

Common Share for gross proceeds of $7,481,900.  An aggregate of 11,149,915 common shares of the 

Corporation were issued on a "flow-through" basis pursuant to the Income Tax Act (Canada) 

comprised of: (i) 7,755,000 common shares issued in respect of Canadian exploration expenses ("CEE 

Flow-Through Shares") at a price of $0.645 per CEE Flow-Through Share for gross proceeds of 

$5,001,975; and (ii) 3,394,915 common shares issued on a flow-through basis in respect of Canadian 

development expenses ("CDE Flow-Through Shares") at a price of $0.59 per CDE Flow-Through 

Share for gross proceeds of $2,003,000.  The total aggregated gross proceeds were $14,486,875 and a 

total of 25,005,285 common shares were issued.   

iii) In 2013, The Company issued 400,000 common shares on the exercise of options at an average of 

$0.41 per share for cash proceeds of $162,500. 

8. Share-based payments 

The Company has an equity settled stock option plan under which the Board of Directors may grant options 

to directors, officers, other employees and key consultants.  The purpose of the plan is to advance the 

interests of the Company by encouraging these individuals to acquire shares in the Company and thereby 

remain associated with, and seek to maximize the value of, the Company.  Under the plan, the number of 

shares reserved for issuance pursuant to the exercise of all options under the plan may not exceed 10% of 

the issued and outstanding common shares on a non-diluted basis at any time.  The options expire not more 

than five years from the date of grant, or earlier if the individual ceases to be associated with the Company, 

and vest over terms determined at the time of grant.   

During the year ended December 31, 2013, the Company granted options to purchase 2,540,000 common 

shares, with the options vesting immediately.  The fair value of the options was estimated at $431,800 

($0.17 per option) using the Black-Scholes pricing model.  
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8. Share-based payments (continued) 

The following tables summarize information about stock options outstanding as at: 

 

 December 31, 2013  December 31, 2012 

  Weighted –

average 

  Weighted – 

average 

 Options exercise price  Options exercise price 

Opening 11,840,000 $0.59  11,353,800 $0.65 
Granted 2,540,000     0.32  3,155,000 0.42 
Exercised (400,000) 0.41  – – 
Forfeited (2,965,000) 0.49  (2,500,800) 0.65 
Expired (380,000) 0.50  (168,000) 1.00 

Closing 10,635,000 $0.53  11,840,000 $0.59 

 

 
 
The following provides a summary of the stock option plan as at December 31, 2013: 
 

Range of 

exercise 

price  
Number 

outstanding 

Weighted-average 

remaining 

contractual life 

(years) 

Weighted-average 

exercise price 

Number 

exercisable 

$ 0.25 – $ 0.50 5,590,000 3.42 $ 0.38 5,590,000 
$ 0.51 – $ 0.75 4,050,000 1.98 0.65 4,050,000 
$ 0.76 – $ 1.00 995,000 1.90 0.86 995,000 

 10,635,000 2.73 $ 0.53 10,635,000 

 

The Black-Scholes pricing model was used to estimate the fair value of options granted issued based on the 

following significant assumptions: 

   

   2013 2012 

Weighted average fair value per option   $0.31 $0.23 
Risk-free interest rate   1.24% - 1.86% 1.49% to 1.64% 
Expected volatility   64% - 65%  65%  
Expected life   5 years 5 years 
Forfeiture rate   0% 0% 
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9. Warrants 

The following table summarizes information about warrants outstanding as at: 

 

 December 31, 2013  December 31, 2012 

 Number of 

warrants 

Exercise 

price 

Fair value 

ascribed 

 Number of 

warrants 

Exercise 

price 

Fair value 

ascribed 

Opening 1,420,000 $0.50 $241,826  8,955,500 $0.50 $2,116,564 
Exercised – – –  (5,104,666) (0.50) (1,269,977) 
Expired – – –  (2,430,834) (0.50) (604,761) 

Closing 1,420,000 $0.50 $241,826  1,420,000 $0.50 $241,826 

 

As at December 31, 2013, warrants had a weighted average remaining life of 1 year (2012 – 2 years).   
 

10. Net (loss) income per common share 

Basic earnings per share was calculated as follows: 

 
 2013  2012 

Net (loss) income for the year $ 2,585,699 $ (217,712) 
Weighted average number of shares (basic) 
  

   

Issued common shares at beginning of period  121,711,723  116,607,057 

Stock options exercised  88,219  – 

Warrants exercised  –  4,056,038 

Effect of shares issued  1,301,645  – 

Weighted average number of common shares - basic  123,101,587 
 
120,663,095 

 

Diluted earnings per share was calculated as follows: 

 2013 2012 

Weighted average number of shares (basic) 123,101,587 120,663,095 

Effect of outstanding options 124,449 – 

Effect of outstanding warrants – – 

Weighted average number of common shares - diluted 123,226,036 120,663,095 

 

The average market value of the Company’s shares for purposes of calculating the dilutive effect of share options 

was based on quoted market prices for the period that the options were outstanding. Excluded from diluted 

earnings per share is the effect of 6,740,000 options (2012 – 11,840,000 options) and 1,420,000 warrants (2012 – 

1,420,000) as they are out of the money. 
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11. Change in non-cash working capital 

 

 
 2013  2012 

Accounts receivable 
$ 

    

(1,176,298) $ 7,711,152 
Prepaid expenses and deposits  273,531  (447,953) 
Accounts payable and accrued liabilities  958,376  (10,882,749) 

 $ 55,609 $ (3,619,550) 

     
The changes in non-cash working capital has been allocated to the following activities: 

Operating $ 1,428,457 $ 2,428,026 

Financing  –  – 
Investing  (1,372,848)  (6,047,576) 

 $ 55,609 $ (3,619,550) 

12. Income taxes 

The provision for income taxes differs from the amount computed by applying the combined federal and 

provincial tax rates to the income before income tax.  The difference results from the following: 

  2013  2012 

Income before income taxes $ 4,146,706 $ 21,174 
Combined federal and provincial statutory income tax rate  25.0%  25.0% 

Expected income tax expense (reduction)  $ 1,036,677 $ 5,294 
Stock-based compensation   137,999  124,931 
Settlement of flow-through share obligation  330,750  1,000,000 
Other  55,581  (891,339) 

 $ 1,561,007 $ 238,886 

 

The 2013 corporate tax rate was 25.0% in 2013 (25.0% - 2012). 

The components of the net deferred income tax asset (liability) are: 

 

 Balance 

December 

31, 2012 

Recognized 

in Income  
Flow Through 

Share 

Premium 

Recognized 

in Equity 
Balance 

December 

31, 2013 

    Decommissioning liability 1,324,292 67,056 – – 1,391,348 
Non-capital loss carry-forwards 257,639 83,268 – – 340,907 
Share issue costs 476,881 (245,009) – 264,026 495,898 
Commodity price risk contracts (599,528) 1,732,152 – – 1,132,624 
Property and equipment  (7,642,714) (3,198,474) (170,000) – (11,011,188) 

 (6,183,430) (1,561,007) (170,000) 264,026 (7,650,411) 
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12. Income taxes (continued) 

 
 

 

 
Balance 

December 

31, 2011 

 

 
Recognized in 

Income  

 

 
Flow Through 

Share Premium 

 

 
Recognized 

in Equity 

 

 
Balance 

December 

31, 2012 

   Decommissioning liability 1,224,556 99,736 – – 1,324,292 
Non-capital and capital loss carry-
forwards – 

 
257,639 

 
– 

 
– 257,639 

Share issue costs 671,516 (194,635) – – 476,881 
Commodity price risk contracts 372,969 (972,497) – – (599,528) 
Property and equipment  (6,713,585) 570,871     (1,500,000) – (7,642,714) 

 (4,444,544) (238,886) (1,500,000) – (6,183,430) 

As at December 31, 2013, the Company has approximately $117 million of tax pools available for deduction 
against future taxable income.   

13. Related party disclosure 

The consolidated financial statements include the financial statements of the Company and the subsidiary listed 

below: 

             % equity interest 

 
Name 

Country of 

Incorporation 
 

2013 
 

2012 

Yangarra Resources Corp. Canada 100% 100% 

 

Balances between the Company and its subsidiary have been eliminated on consolidation and are not disclosed in 

this note.  Details of transactions between the Company and other related parties are disclosed below. 

During the year ended December 31, 2013 and 2012, the Company was charged or invoiced the following 
amounts by certain of its officers and directors through controlled companies:   

 
 

Year Ended December 31,  

 
 2013  2012 

Administration and consulting fees $ 540,042 $ 194,960 
Production and capital expenditures  203,023  137,846 

 $ 743,065 $ 332,806 

Included in accounts payable and accrued liabilities at December 31, 2013 is $7,727 (December 31, 2012 – 

$11,221) relating to the above transactions.  These transactions were in the normal course of operations and were 

measured at the exchange amount, which is the amount of consideration established and agreed to by the related 

parties.  

Other long-term liabilities include a mortgage for $328,545 (December 31, 2012 - $361,411) held in the name of 

an officer of the Company for a property that is used as a field office.   The Company is the beneficial owner 

through a trust agreement of the property against which the mortgage is secured.    All mortgage payments are 

made by the Company. 
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13. Related party disclosure (continued) 

Compensation of key management personal (Directors and Officers): 

 
 2013  2012 

Compensation $ 1,383,500 $ 1,197,000 
Share-based payments  310,089  427,080 

 $ 1,693,589 $ 1,624,080 

14. Financial instruments and financial risk management 

The Company’s financial instruments include accounts receivable, bank debt, subordinated debt, accounts 
payable and accrued liabilities, other long term liabilities, interest rate contracts and commodity contracts.  
The carrying values of accounts receivable, accounts payable and accrued liabilities, other long term 
liabilities and bank debt approximate their fair values due to their relatively short periods to maturity.   The 
fair value of the subordinated debt is approximately equal to the carrying value as the debt is subject to a 
floating interest rate.  

The Company is required to classify fair value measurements using a hierarchy that reflects the significance of 

the inputs used in making the measurements.  The fair value hierarchy is as follows: 

•••• Level 1 - quoted prices in active markets for identical assets or liabilities; 
•••• Level 2 - inputs other than quoted prices included in Level 1 that are observable for the asset or 

liability, either directly or indirectly; and 
•••• Level 3 - inputs for the asset or liability that are not based on observable market data. 

The fair value of the interest rate contracts and the commodity contracts is measured at level 2.  The fair value is 

calculated using the forward price curves as at December 31, 2013.The Company’s risk management policies are 

established to identify and analyze the risks faced by the Company, to set appropriate risk limits and controls, 

and to monitor risks and adherence to market conditions and the Company’s activities.  The Company has 

exposure to credit risk, liquidity risk and market risk as a result of its use of financial instruments.  This note 

presents information about the Company’s exposure to each of the above risks and the Company’s objectives, 

policies and processes for measuring and managing these risks.  Further quantitative disclosures are included 

throughout these financial statements.  The Board of Directors has overall responsibility for the establishment 

and oversight of the Company’s risk management framework.  The Board has implemented and monitors 

compliance with the risk management policies as set out herein: 

b. Credit risk 

Credit risk is the risk of financial loss to the Company if a customer or counterparty to a financial 

instrument fails to meet its contractual obligations.  A substantial portion of the Company’s accounts 

receivable are with natural gas and liquids marketers and joint venture partners in the oil and gas industry 

and are subject to normal industry credit risks. Purchasers of the Company’s natural gas and liquids are 

subject to credit review to minimize the risk of non-payment. As at December 31, 2013, the maximum 

credit exposure is the carrying amount of the accounts receivable of $8,846,547 (December 31, 2012 – 

$8,398,042).   

The maximum exposure to credit risk for receivables at the reporting date by type of customer was: 

Oil and natural gas marketers   $ 2,685,431 
Joint venture partners    4,230,898 
Other    1,930,218 

   $ 8,846,547 
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14. Financial instruments and financial risk management (continued) 

Receivables from petroleum and natural gas marketers are typically collected on the 25th day of the month 

following production.  The Company’s policy to mitigate credit risk associated with these balances is to 

establish marketing relationships with large purchasers.  The Company historically has not experienced any 

significant collection issues with its petroleum and natural gas marketers.  All of the revenue accruals and 

receivables from petroleum and natural gas marketers were received in January and February 2014. 

Joint venture receivables are typically collected within one to three months of the joint venture bill being 

issued to the partner.  The Company mitigates the risk from joint venture receivables by obtaining partner 

approval of capital expenditures prior to starting a project.  However, the receivables are from participants 

in the petroleum and natural gas sector, and collection is dependent on typical industry factors such as 

commodity price fluctuations, escalating costs and the risk of unsuccessful drilling. Further risk exists with 

joint venture partners as disagreements occasionally arise which increases the potential for non-collection.  

For properties that are operated by the Company, production can be withheld from joint venture partners 

who are in default of amounts owing.  In addition, the Company often has offsetting amounts payable to 

joint venture partners from which it can net receivable balances.   

The Company did not provide for any doubtful accounts nor was it required to write-off any accounts 

receivable during the year ended December 31, 2013.   

The Company did not provide for any doubtful accounts nor was it required to write-off any accounts 

receivable during the year ended December 31, 2013.  The Company would only choose to write-off a 

receivable balance after all reasonable avenues of collection had been exhausted.  

As at December 31, 2013, the Company considers its receivables to be aged as follows: 

Not past due   $ 5,129,602 
Past due by less than 90 days    85,002 
Past due by more than 90 days    3,631,943 

   $ 8,846,547 

d. Liquidity risk 

 

Liquidity risk is the risk that the Company will incur difficulties meeting its financial obligations as they are 

due.  The Company’s approach to managing liquidity is to ensure, as far as possible, that it will have 

sufficient liquidity to meet its liabilities when due, under both normal and stressed conditions without 

incurring unacceptable losses or risking harm to the Company’s reputation.  The Company prepares annual 

capital expenditure budgets, which are regularly monitored and updated as considered necessary.  The 

Company uses authorizations for expenditures on both operated and non-operated projects to further 

manage capital expenditures.  

To facilitate the capital expenditure program, the Company has a credit facility agreement which is 
regularly reviewed by the lender.  The Company monitors its total debt position monthly. The Company 
also attempts to match its payment cycle with collection of petroleum and natural gas revenues on the 25th 
of each month.  The Company anticipates it will have adequate liquidity to fund its financial liabilities 
through its future cash flows.  The Company’s financial liabilities are comprised of accounts payable and 
accrued liabilities, commodity contracts, interest rate contracts, bank debt and subordinated debt, which are 
classified as current or non-current on the balance based on their maturity dates. 
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14. Financial instruments and financial risk management (continued) 

 

As at December 31, 2013 Carrying 
Amount 

Contractual 
Cash Flows 

Less than 1 
year 

1-2 Years 2-5 
Years 

More than 
5 years 

A/P and accrued liabilities 15,021,459 15,021,459 15,021,459 – – – 

Bank debt (1) 32,112,455 32,112,455 32,112,455 – – – 

Subordinated debt 7,786,632 7,786,632 – 7,786,632 – – 

Other long-term liabilities 758,248 758,248 37,374 468,648 126,939 125,287 

Commodity contracts 4,530,496 4,530,496 3,169,630 1,160,679 200,187 – 

Interest rate contract 43,236 43,236 5,416 10,809 27,011 – 

Estimated interest payments (1) – 2,208,419 1,437,543 770,876 – – 

 60,980,319 63,188,738 52,511,670 10,197,644 354,137 125,287 
(1) Assumes the revolving credit facility is not renewed May 2014 

 

c. Market risk 

Market risk consists of interest rate risk, currency risk and commodity price risk.  The objective of market 

risk management is to manage and control market risk exposures within acceptable limits, while 

maximizing returns.  The Company may use both financial derivatives and physical delivery sales contracts 

to manage market risks.  All such transactions are conducted in accordance with a risk management policy 

as set out herein: 

 

iv. Interest rate risk 

Interest rate risk is the risk that future cash flows will fluctuate as a result of changes in market interest 

rates.  The Company is exposed to interest rate fluctuations on its bank debt which bears interest at a 

floating rate and to mitigate this risk, the Company has entered into interest rate contracts.  For the 

nine months ended December 31, 2013, if interest rates had been 1% lower with all other variables 

held constant, income for the period would have been $308,150 (December 31, 2012 - $287,000) 

higher, due to lower interest expense.  An equal and opposite impact would have occurred had interest 

rates been higher by the same amount.   

 

The Company had the following interest rate contracts in place at December 31, 2013: 

 

Contracts Fair Value 
    
Pay a floating rate to receive a 2.35%  (plus a 2.50% credit spread) fixed rate on 
$10 million (June 2014-June 2018)  

 $                  (50,824) 

Pay a floating rate to receive a 2.15%  (plus a 2.50% credit spread) fixed rate on 
$10 million (May 2014-May 2018) 

 $                      7,588  

    

   $                 (43,236) 
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14. Financial instruments and financial risk management (continued) 

 

ii. Currency risk 

Foreign currency exchange rate risk is the risk that the fair value or future cash flows will fluctuate as 

a result of changes in foreign exchange rates.  All of the Company’s petroleum and natural gas sales 

are denominated in Canadian dollars, however, the underlying market prices in Canada for petroleum 

and natural gas are impacted by changes in the exchange rate between the Canadian and United States 

dollar. The Company had no outstanding forward exchange rate contracts in place at December 31, 

2013. 

iii. Commodity price risk 

Commodity price risk is the risk that the fair value or future cash flows will fluctuate as a result of 

changes in commodity prices.  Commodity prices for petroleum and natural gas are impacted by world 

economic events that dictate the levels of supply and demand as well as the relationship between the 

Canadian and United States dollar, as outlined above.   
 

As at December 31, 2013, the Company was committed to the following commodity price risk contracts: 

  

Contracts Fair Value 

    

2014 Oil   

100 bbl/d from January 1 to December 31, 2014 at a fixed price of $98.30 CAD/bbl   $                 (139,872) 

100 bbl/d from January 1 to December 31, 2014 at a fixed price of $100.00 CAD/bbl  $                   (78,272) 

100 bbl/d from January 1 to December 31, 2014 at a fixed price of $91.40 CAD/bbl  $                 (389,895) 

100 bbl/d from January 1 to December 31, 2014 at a fixed price of $91.35 CAD/bbl  $                 (391,707) 

200 bbl/d from January 1 to December 31, 2014 at a fixed price of $92.00 USD/bbl  $                 (277,952) 

100 bbl/d from January 1 to December 31, 2014 at a fixed price of $90.00 USD/bbl  $                 (216,482) 

200 bbl/d from January 1 to December 31, 2014 at a fixed price of $93.52 CAD/bbl  $                 (626,153) 

100 bbl/d from January 1 to December 31, 2014 at a fixed price of $98.20 CAD/bbl  $                 (143,495) 

100 bbl/d from January 1 to June 30, 2014 at a fixed price of $100.00 CAD/bbl  $                 (150,900) 

Sold Swaption on 100 bbl/d @ $100.00 WTI/CAD for July – December 2014  $                 (181,237) 

2015 Oil 

100 bbl/d from January 1 to December 31, 2015 at a fixed price of $86.05 USD/bbl   $                   (76,771) 

100 bbl/d from January 1 to December 31, 2015 at a fixed price of $91.20 CDN/bbl   $                 (134,104) 

200 bbl/d from January 1 to December 31, 2015 at a fixed price of $90.37 CDN/bbl   $                 (327,535) 

100 bbl/d from January 1 to December 31, 2015 at a fixed price of $90.10 CDN/bbl   $                 (346,834) 

100 bbl/d from January 1 to December 31, 2015 at a fixed price of $92.25 CDN/bbl   $                   (96,577) 

200 bbl/d from January 1 to December 31, 2015 at a fixed price of $92.45 CDN/bbl   $                 (178,858) 

2016 Oil   

Sold Swaption on 200 bbl/d @ $95.00 WTI/USD for January – December 2016  $                 (200,187) 
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14. Financial instruments and financial risk management (continued) 

   

2014 AECO    

1,000 GJ/d at $3.11/GJ for Jan – Dec 2014  $                 (217,955) 

1,000 GJ/d at $3.05/GJ for Jan – Dec 2014  $                 (239,696) 

1,000 GJ/d at $3.54/GJ for Jan – Dec 2014  $                   (62,143) 

1,000 GJ/d at $3.54/GJ for Jan – Dec 2014  $                   (62,143) 

    

2014 Propane   

100 bbl/d @ $45.99 WTI/CAD for Apr – Sep 2014  $                      8,272  

Total  $            (4,530,496) 

The following table summarizes the fair value and the change in fair value for year ended December 31, 2013: 

   2013  2012  

Commodity contract (liability) asset, beginning of year 2,398,111 $     (1,491,875) 

Unrealized change in fair value (6,928,607) 3,889,986 

Commodity contract (liability) asset, end of year (4,530,496) 2,398,111 
 

 
The following table summarizes the sensitivity of the fair value of the Company’s derivative positions as at 
December 31, 2013 to fluctuations in commodity prices, with all other variables held constant. When assessing 
the potential impact of these commodity price changes, the Company believes 10 percent volatility is a reasonable 
measure ($0.40/mcf for natural gas and $10/bbl for oil). Fluctuations in commodity prices potentially could have 
resulted in unrealized gains (losses) impacting income before tax as follows: 
 

              Impact on Income Before Tax 

   Increase 10%  Decrease 10%  

Crude oil (7,532,432) 7,532,432 

Natural Gas (540,200) 540,200 
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15. Capital disclosures 

The Company’s objective when managing capital is to maintain a flexible capital structure which will allow it to 

execute its capital expenditure program, which includes expenditures in oil and gas activities which may or may 

not be successful.  Therefore, the Company monitors the level of risk incurred in its capital expenditures to 

balance the proportion of debt and equity in its capital structure.   

The Company considers its capital structure to include shareholders equity and debt:   

 

 December 31, 
2013 

 December 31, 
2012 

Shareholders’ equity $ 95,583,587 $ 79,689,765 
Bank debt $ 32,112,455 $ 26,245,533 
Subordinated debt $ 7,786,632 $ – 

 

The Company monitors capital based on annual cash from operations before changes in non-cash working capital 

and capital expenditure budgets, which are updated as necessary and are reviewed and periodically approved by 

the Board of Directors.   

The Company manages its capital structure and makes adjustments by continually monitoring its business 

conditions including the current economic conditions, the risk characteristics of the Company’s petroleum and 

natural gas assets, the depth of its investment opportunities, current and forecasted net debt levels, current and 

forecasted commodity prices and other facts that influence commodity prices and funds from operations such as 

quality and basis differentials, royalties, operating costs and transportation costs. 

In order to maintain or adjust the capital structure, the Company considers its forecasted cash from operations 

before changes in non-cash working capital while attempting to finance an acceptable capital expenditure program 

including acquisition opportunities, the current level of bank credit available from the Company’s lender, the level 

of bank credit that may be attainable from its lender as a result of petroleum and natural gas reserve growth, the 

availability of other sources of debt with different characteristics than existing debt, the sale of assets, limiting the 

size of the capital expenditure program and the issue of new equity if available on favorable terms.    At 

December 31, 2012, the Company’s capital structure was not subject to external restrictions.  No changes have 

been made to the capital policy since 2012.  

16. Finance Expenses 

During the year ended December 31, 2013 and 2012, the following items were included in the finance expense on 

the Condensed Consolidated Interim Statements of Income (loss) and Comprehensive Income (loss): 

 

 
 

Year ended December 31, 

 
 2013  2012 

Interest  $ 1,820,876 $ 1,491,050 
Change in fair value of interest rate contracts  43,236  – 
Accretion   148,714  92,611 

 $ 2,012,826 $ 1,583,661 
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17. Contingency 

In December 2009, the Company terminated the Standstill Agreement that it had with an industry partner 

regarding a joint producing property and served that industry partner with a Statement of Claim issued from The 

Court of Queen’s Bench of Alberta, by which the Company claims breach of the agreements between the parties, 

gross negligence and default of the operator. The Company seeks judgment for specified and such further 

damages to be determined by the Court, as well as appointment as operator. The Company increased the statement 

of claim based on the information provided by the defendant.  The potential outcome of the lawsuit and claims are 

undetermined, however, they could be material.  

In the normal conduct of operations, there are other pending claims by and against the Company. Litigation is 

subject to many uncertainties, and the outcome of individual matters is not predictable with assurance. In the 

opinion of management, based on the advice and information provided by its legal counsel, the final 

determination of these other litigations will not materially affect the Company’s financial position or results of 

operations. 

18. Commitments 

The Company has until December 31, 2014 to incur $5 million of qualifying CEE flow-through expenditures 

related to CEE flow-through shares issued in December 2013.  The Company has satisfied its full CDE 

commitment related to the CDE flow-through shares issued in December 2013 as at December 31, 2013. 

The Company has entered into lease agreements for office premises, field equipment and Company vehicles with 

estimated minimum annual payments as follows: 

 

2014  $ 241,277 
2015  $ 241,277 
2016  $ 241,277 

 

 


